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able .ieJ<JlOll'!'nt 'of the Bible Sabbath (the 'Se!: 
enth~ Baptism, Temperance, etc., Bnd IS 

'a.. . Ient~' to pl-.:e·' i .. 1Jte hands of 
"olla""'" i.. tbis "c:'!untry, t.. call their at· 
teDtiOtl : to 'thae important '.te. 

• 

, 'I" .. " "'.'" One HUDdreCl Thou..,aad Dollar 
" , • VeDteDiltal PuU:d~ • " . 
Alfred' University was founded" in: 1836, 

and from th'e beginning its cOD;st~nt an~ ~arn· 
est aim has been tl!' place wlthm the, reach .. , 
of the desFrving" educ!ltional advantages, of 
the highest type, and m ,every pat:t' o,f .th.e 
country there may be found many whom It 
has materially assisted. to go out, Into ' the ' 
world to broader" lives of usefu~ and ho~n~red , 
citizenship. That. it may be of stdl l!'I:eater sel' ' 
vice in opening a way to those seekmg a col
lege education, it is providc;d that for .eve.ry : 
one thousand dollars subSCribed and pa1d 1!1" 
to the Centennial Fund, from any town In 
Allegany or Steuben counties, ~. Y., or, 
any, county in any state or terrItory, free 
tuition be granted to one student eaeh year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is dir,ected to tl~~ fact... th!lt 
any jlloney which you may .subscnbe, wIll ~n 
conjunction with that subSCrIbed by others In 
your town or county, become ~ part. of ~ 
fund which will forever be avaIlable In the 
way of assisting some onc in your own vicin
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a can .. 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it' be 
large or small. (, 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June I, 1904. . . $95,833 50 , . , 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,756 50 

Autumn Term 

This term opens Wednesday, 
September 14, 1904. and, con
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, Deeember 6, 1904. 

-,-----
A college of liberal h'aining for young men 

and women. Three principal. cpurscs:: An
cient classical, modern classical, anu, scien
tific. 

Many elective courses arc offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of i\ nglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is tbe pre· 
paratory sch091 to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the' Col-
1ege, with all EngHsh course in addition. fit
ting students for ordinary business life . 

Excellent school of music, with courses in 
'Pianofor'te ,riolin, Viola, Violoncello, EIec· 
m~ntary 'a~ld Chorus _ Singing, Voi~e Culture, 

" Harmony, ctc. 
Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
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REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglstar, 
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Twentieth Ann iversary 

Building Fund. 

In 1909 Salem College wilt have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater I'art of this 11Criod its 
work has been done in onc bui1ding. For 
nearly a fifth of ~ century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the: work has far outgrown the plans of its 
found"rs. Every available SI13Ce is crowded 
with - apparatus. sllecimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. lforc room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day can for another building on the col
lege: campus. TI;c demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner~ stone. of 
such a building not later than the openJO_g 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end thIS 
fund is started, It is to be kept in trust Bnd 
to be used only for the purposes ahove speel· 
fwd. 

It io earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within. West Yirginia and 
without will be responSIve to thiS great neetl 
and cl)~tributc to this fund in ordcr that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will he 
published from time to time.in "Good II Tid- , 
ings" the' "Salem Express," and the SAD
RAT~' RECORDER," ,3S subscriptions are received 
by the lICeretary of the college. 
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tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church Or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three pel" 
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Assodational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in rc· 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy· 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIons, 
and giJ,re whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or As· 
sociational Secretaries, win be strictly confi
dential. 
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----,. -.~ ~-.-
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Oh, 

Yet 

-

WE U1VE BUT FEW. 
yes, we mean all kind words that we say 

To old friends and to new; 
doth this 'truth gr~w dearer day by day: 

We love but few. 

e· 
AMBRICAN SABBATH TRAL'T SUCIETY, PLAIN'IKLD. N. J. 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1904. WHOLE No. 3109. 

rected to modifications and improvements of the, stant touch. A clear and vigorous denomina
Congregational way that will promote fellow- I tional atmosphere is needed, that all may breathe 
ship, harmony and efficiency." in6l:hat community of aims and purposes, aspira-

, *"'* tions and endeavors, without which denomina-

We love! we love! What easy words to say, THE matter of re-adjustment along tional oneness, enthusiasm and success are lIn-

1~_7_,%~~A~n~d~s~w~e;ctwt~o~l~re~a~r~'~~~~~~~~~T~~~~~~L .. ~~~~dl~in~ hu bttn ~efure ~s~k. Wh~ha~~~a~mo&r? 
r' \ for Service. Congregationalists for several ~, 

And far and near, . < years, and much careful thought ALL indications point toward a 
Are 

Our 

breath of flowers and caroling of birds,. 
And bells that chime; 

hearts are light: we do not weigh our words 
At morning time! 

But when the matin music 
And life;s great load 

Doth weigh us down, and 
. Doth grow the road, 

all is hushed, 

thick with dust 

Then do we say less often that we love. ' 
The words have grown! 

With pleading eyes we look to Christ above, 
And clasp our own. 

Their lives are bound to ours by mighty bands 

Nor 
No' mortal strait, 

Death himself, with 
Can separate. 

his prevailing hands, 

The world is wide, and many friends are dear, 
'And friendships true; 

.. Yet"ao' these words read plainer, year :1:ly year: 
We love but few. 

has be~n given to it. In connection with the Sunday Law . vigorous struggle over the Sunday 
extract just given the Congregationalist calls at- in Pennsyl- Law of Pennsylvania during the 
tention to certain papers and addresses which vania. coming winter. Since the last 
have appeared, and commends them "as deserv-. sessio~ of the le~islat~l~e, the agl-
ing to be pO~ldered by all thoughtful Con grega- tahon has grown m the leadmg CItIes of that 
tionalists to-day." The papers thus comml'(nded ' state, notably in Philadelphia. The. enforcement 
h'ave been prepared for special occasiC!ns, and in I of the la,': ?asbe:n push~d by its fnends and op
different localities, but they suggest lines of: posed by Its enenlles, to an unprecedented degree. 
thought 'pertinent to all places. Here are the I !n no~ a few cas?s the struggle has awak~l1ed 
themes: "POssible Changes in our Congrega- Ill-feelmg, of a seno~ls ty~e. ~ few weeks smce, 
tional Polity;" "The Undeveloped Resources Sunday Law detechve~ m PIttsburg were op
of C~ngregationalism;" "Association and Coun- posed by what the fnends of the law call a 

'1 Ft' C t' I' ""MI'111'ster "mob," and one of the detectives killed a member CI as ac ors m ongrega IOna Ism;... - , 
. I SIC t' 1 F 110 h' nd 0 er of the crowd, it is claimed, in self-defense. The la upp y, ongrega IOna e ws Ip a v-
. ht" PI S th d B t' t her COIl case is not yet settled judicially, but whatever slg. ace even - ay ap IS W ,e - . 

t · I d C t' 1: appear I'n the outcome may be, the agitation WIll be increas-grega IOna an ongrega Iona,lsm I 
the above and you will have pertinent and sug-Te.d:.by it, :ncl efforts to repeal the old law will 

. gam new Impetus. A year ago THE RECORDER 
gestIve themes for sermons, essays, newspaper 'd h Pl' h d d f 

t · I d t' sal t at ennsv vama a entere a zone 0 ar IC es, an conversa IOn. I . .' . 
I agItatIon touching her Sunday law, whIch would 

THE RECORDER has no apology to "''''* , increase in activity until some radical re-adjust-
• I 

Whal of Our· offer for making fr~quent appeals THE RECORDER must repeat ItS not ment is attained. The history of th~ last year 
selves. to Seventh-day Baptists to recon- An Invita- infrequent invitation to pastors,· and the present situation more than confirm that 

, sider their history, place, and mlS- lion. college professors and others, and prophecy. A new feature of the case has been 
sion. The re-diseovery of ourselves is a defi- urge that they communicate to inaugurated already, in an organized movement 
nite duty at this time. -Themes germane to such each other their thoughts concerning elenomina- ' to carry the question into State politics, vigor
re-discovery ought to have frequent place in our tional principles, methods and missions. THE: ously and permanently. Up-to-date political in
pulpits, our councils and our thinking. The de- RECORDER' cannot go into the market and pur- I fluences have been passive in their opposition to 
mand for this is greater now than at any pre- chase opinions, anel the most valuable thoughts the law, and little more than negative in their 
,vious,time. In point of history and polity, we can not be purchased. It can not be that those to I support of it. Religion on one side, and busi~ 
have several things in common with the Congre- whom we here appeal are without valuable ness interests on the other have been the leading 
gationalists of the United States, while the ques- thoughts which they ought to communicate to actors. The Philadelphia Ledger of Sept. II, 

tions common to both are accentuated in our each other. If it be that they do not take deep in- says: "Sectional associations of business men 
case beca~lse of dur specific mission as Congrega- terest in such themes as involve our Place in the interested in the proposed repeal of at least the 
tionalist Sabbath-keepers and Advocates. The Christian World, The Efficiency of our Polity more severe features of the enactments against 
COllgregdtionalist and Christian World, best and and Methods, The Character and Supply of Our Sunday trade have banded tog~ther in an organi
most keen-eyed representative of New England Ministers, The deeper Meani~g ~f Our Place, zation tha~, throug~ a commit~~e representative 
Congregationalism says: "Not for many years as Sabbath Reformers at thIS tIme, etc., etc, I of all the mterests mvolved, Will seek.to control 
has American Congregationalism been so much the denominational situation is less favorable I influence entirely overlooked when, in the last 
concerneclwith itself 'as to-day. The approach than we hope. 'THE RECORDER is the natural Legislature, State Senator Berkelbach asked for 
of another National Council naturally gives rise channel of communication among ourselves, and an amendment on behalf of the vendors of medi
to a serious consideration' of the function of this the fact,that so few of those who ought to speak cines, soft drinks, ice cream, confe~tionery, ice: 
body and of ways in which it may strengthen our through it, do speak, is a source of denomina- I tobacco, etc. Chief of these influences is that de
denominational life. But, entirely apart from tional· weakness. If you who read this appeal, nominated by' "political," not, the shopkeepers 
this gathering, discussion is taking place among say, in word or thought, that you have not con- I say, that they believe politicians generally or of
tho\lghtful'men the country over with regard to sidtr~d those questions and issues which tottch I fieeholders· in particular to be in favo~ o'f a strict 
Congrega~ionalism 'as a working polity and the denominatio~al life and work, so much the worse I enfprcement of the old laws, but that the favor
proper place 'and ·.peculiar· service of our braneb for you .and for the denomination. ,THE. RE-able a~titude of the men in politics, particularly 
of the Church· in'itije great Christian family. CORDER .. does not llsk this for its own sake, but fQr i State pOlties,may' be made. active. Until now, 

Ile "Jgita,tiori' of these questions)s'occasione~, the common good· of our comtnoncause. ~as-I,it is'believed;this attit~de'has been metely'Pl/:s
.conditi()ns cand'thought is' di- tors anq ,chtl:,r:~ltes: ~~d, to be tn close: a~d con~ sive, sO th"r it .was:~without, effed:as oppc>sition , . , . 
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to the fervid pro-Blue. Law:~~,fi.ght'pitt~up aULwin\r·· toward, each 
ious orders and ass6ClatioQ's, 'avowedly' ii·'r ... :··t: av()r: living he1pt(;r both luda-
of a rigid adherence;:t(j'tht;very letter' Hii:cCiqWlpr!§.hlinig'~.lhope(pl~iessi'a~i'd optimism are to the world. Perhaps 
ute placed on the booksto'fueet . . irispiring."~ thoughts':'dt:t this separation 
more than a century ago." The situation in Judaism, American ib~tituti~ns were qadled Humanity moves 
Pennsylvania is now more. favorable for a new. Jewish thought, Gre~ce and Rome gave littl~ toward best results and highest ideals, but 
and much enlarged movement on the part of the. or:' nothing towards' the 'birth of our Republ~c.tim~s, the needs, :and longings' Of 't~elbetter " 
Arnerican ' Sabbath ,Tract Society to c{)ver the The: a~cient Hebrew Scriptures were' 'the liter- I element in' Christiaril;ty ,and Judaism, itow call 
State thrice over with its literature, than it has ary.center of Puritan life.J:'h'e Pilgrim Fat?ers i for a 'renewal of br()th~~hood artd,~o,,~, '\\i~ere es-
been at an» fonner periad. who sat at the c.radle of our repttblic receIVed I trangement and oppqslttan have been ~oo long. 

*** their strength,comfarf011ldhope fromth~t sub- I Froin the first, Pag!in philosollhyand prejudice 

in Pitt sburg. 

A NEW and not insigtlificant phase 
S.unday Closing af the Sunday question iil Pitts

burg is annoUl),ced from that city, 
under date' of Sept. 17. The sub

stance af that annaunceinent is that the Baptist 
Ministerial Assaciatian of ,Alleghany County has 
withdrawn support from the movemcnt to close 
drug stares and other places where necessities 
are saId an Sundays. Rev. G. Warren Part-

. ridge af the Faurth A venue Baptist Church is 

lime Jiterature, '~hich bubbled forth in days of i have been p~ime factors in the 'misunder~tanding 
old from the he~rt of Hebrew sage and Hebrew . and separation between the two great forms af 
prophet. Israel was the ,first democracy; her I Jehavah worship. God gr~nt that alienatian 
literature the first tirade against despotism, her may cease, and brotherhood mcrease as the twen
religion the first evangel af freedam. "The fath- tieth cen1ury gaes farward. 
erhood af God and the Bratherhoad of, 'Man," *** 
is central in higher Jewish canceptions of life THERE is much to' be condemned in 
and ~iestiny. 

*** 
Higher 
Political 
Methods. 

q\lated as saying: "I believe in maral perslla- Judaism and 
sion in promating movements of this kind and Christianity. 

FEW things in the history of the 
last two thausand vears are more . , , 

unnatural and lamentable than the 

, 

candor are 

the methoQs and mavements of po
litical parties, especially in a Presi
dential campaign. Highest stand
ards of truthf111ness~ hane-sty, and 

nat the rule. This is true of the 
. ... ... .... ... ....... ~ __ . ..lloL.iILJm:ce., .ILis. noL the .wa y for c.:l1r:i.sJiaKll ____ "'' ...... ____ ...... _· -dJasI11,,·bet-w,eerlJudai~,m-·aI11 (1,'Gb ris-l·snlallet=~mlo V~I1:1ents, -a~;.-'V\'e!J:·alS·-·1111.·the· -calse· .. ot ·tlle··············· .... · 

, people to make Christians. There are some kinds tianity, and the ,consequent alien at ian between great parties. Nevertheless there is an increas
of Qusiness houses that must re'l1min apen on the J e~ish mother and her Christian child. Ty'ya ing tendency in the directian of higher political 
Sunday, for they" are a necessity. The drug leading' influences forced this alienatian. J uda- standards, as to campaign methads. Slowly, 
stores are in this class." Rev. Dr. Vl. A. Stan- ism rejected the appeals af. her awn San, Christ toO' slowly; men are caming to' see that \J.. Presi
ton of the Shady Aveiiue Baptist Church is re~ Jesus, .because too blind and ,bound in formalism dential campaign ought to be a discussion of 
parted thus: "The Baptists have always stood to' realize its need' and missian. 'Paganism, al- variant or appased apinions and not an encaunt
tor religious liberty. They dan't believe thaf a ways the enemy of Judaism, fastened itself upon. er between enemies, or a struggle for suprem
man should be farced to' do anything on the Sabe infant Christianity, perverted it, despised its an- acy between those in power, and those out of 
bath 'at any ather day that would tend to' destroy cient literature, and persecuted the Jew at every power in Natianal affairs. The existence af two 
his r~ligious liberty. If men insist, on daing turn, thus emphasizing the sad separation, wid- great political parties in a Republic like oms, is 

'business on Sunday, the Baptists as a Church ening the breach, and cultivating apposition and: both desirable and unavoidable. Presidential 
hav~ nothing to do with that: I am not in favar hatred when farbearance and sympathy ought to elections are the narmal accasions for comparing, 
.0£' ci~sing drug stares. They are a. necessity. have been .. The sla'wly passing centuries ha~e discussing and deciding the experience, and the 
Conditions are different to-day from what they wrought some good. Pagan influence, although palicy of the N atian. Issues that are merely par-
were 100 years ago." yet great, is less daminant than it was in earlier tisan have nO' place in such discussions. The' 

*** centuries.. Judaism and Christianity both recog- largest and highest interests af the Nation shauld 
STUDlmTS af Baptist history, and 

Baptist the.tl~tfries af Baptists have . al
b~Ctrine~----'Ways'wanderertlialt11ey' cot-lId at 

any time or in any way suppart 
Sunday laws. Such laws assail'the fundamcntal 
principles af religious liberty laid dawn by 
Christ in the New Testament. Sunday laws are 
non-Pratestant. Those who uphald them, adopt 
the State-Church idea af Roman Catholicism, 
in whole or in part, ar else the extreme .views af 
the God-in-the-Constitutian movement of the 
Natianal Refarmers, It should be said, in pass
ing, that these National Refarmers in Pennsyl
vania are the anly cansistent supparters of Sun
day closing. It is a matter af gratificatian that 
the Baptists of Pittsburg have thus openry an
nounced their consistency. Such action will 
help to push the Sunday question toward the . . 

purely religiaus basis on which it mu~t be con-
sidered, in the final analysis. 

*** 

nize'their common origin, and see with growing come to the front and whatever makes for na
clearness their points of agreement. . A writer tional honesty and purity shauld be the only 
in the Bibliothica Sacm, for July last, ,Prafessor ends saught. This ideal is nat taO' high for at
Scott, of ChicagO', says: "A new Judaism which tainment. The permanency af our government, 
shall include Christianity is the gospel of the and the best interests af all nations will. be se'
most advanced Hebrews. Claude Montefiore, in cured in proportion as these higher pol'itical 
the Hibbert Lectures, advacates it. He declares methods and standards of action are adopted. 
that some of the sayings of Jesus have sunk sa That same thing is being gained is cause far C0111-

deep into human hearts, that it is not probable I mendation, and far Gangratulation. That the 
.'that any religion which ignares 0'1' omits them, i presidential candidates now befare the people are 
will exercise a considerable influence outside its men of unsullied reputatian and af high persanal 
awn barders.' That is a striking confession. It: .character, helps much toward better political 
says that Israel is to give to' the world a univer- . methods. 
sal religion; but to' do so it must adopt the teach- *** 
ings af Jesus. Weinstack, in his baok, 'Jesus INSTEAD of growing less, the won-
the Jew,' accupies the sarne ground. He repeat- Whence the der of the world increases daily, at 
edly says: 'Without J udaism C~ristianity I Greatness of the patriotism, and greatness of 
would have had nO' foundatian. Withaut Chris- Japan. Japan. Her resurrection is the in-
tianity, the spirit af Judaism would have wield- creasing wonder of the Century. 
ed no universal influence.''' It is evident that this is not momeiltary nor 

*** 'ephemeral. Neither is it wholly because she is 
ALL students of history must be SEEN in the light of their deeper versatile and able copyist from Western nations. 
interested in the revival of Juda- Law and want, Judaism and Christianity I Coming into touch willi the United States The Future of 

Judaism. ism in the United States. The Love. now need each other with deep and I through Commodore Perry a few years ago, 
place and power of Jewish thought . crying, need. Judaism needs re- she \twoke,as i~ seemed to us, from lethargy as 

in the religious, literary and business world, for leas~ from the bondage of faith 'ill outward a child awakens from healthful sleep~_It.now 
the last three thousand years,· compels' to the forms, and the emptiness of their repetition, ~ appears that she is' far more than a successful 
conclusion that it must have a corresponding when faith is not., It needs a revival of that' imitator,and adaptor; of plans and methods' 
place in history yet to come. Present indica- Divine-human element in the' ancient faith which I which others 'have devised. She is that; 'and 
tions, and the fact that the higher planes of gav~ Christ to the world: It' needs 'a better con-I much more.. The careful student oftl~oughtiliId 
Jewish thoughthav~ much -in common with the ceptton of Jehovah as Brother and :Redeemer, progress sees that Japan had the latent and con
higher ideals of American RepubliCanism·'al1.d spiritually, rather than as King and Father na- servative elements of patriotism and' power with
of Christianity pqint' to the United States as the tionally~ On the other h:lI1d Christianity is w.eak in herself, 'Such elements 'arenotp.roduced in 

'natural place for a revival of genuine Judaism, and wandering through 'misapprehensidnofthe a moment, ' Currents 'qf Nation~t',gt'eiltnessi like 
modified by modernthoughbFirst of all, JUU"-I truerela!ion'between ' l~\\\, and.lo~~" freedOI11I;those w~i~hJapan,has .'are 
isrp ; haS . thepenruinent . Vitality. of ·laitll . in . and obedience, character and .. ' S;tl\iatlon. '" There· I of centu~,esl;.' They in!'efit:a:~C:l!.'ljttolni 

'. , 

Eveni~g :Post" and author "The Letters of a your longings for faith,";'~d'f~tit;e g~d: 
glillUlt>~~s qqlerpa~~. it is 'easy to see that)apan .' S~Jf~~ade Merchantto His Son." Dr. Lorimer, Such sayings are' natural, and Gqd's promises 

!JC';II~thU~~.~,~(t unappreciated as to, will be much missed from the rank of leading , answer to them with infinite fullness and tender-
brlea<lth. and depth of her politiCal ideas. ' men among Baptists. ! ness. If Ingersoll, groping still for the faith he 

. First in' imPortance is. t,he fact that Patriotism ' . *** had tried to forget, could write, "We· hope. and 
and religion are one. with, the Japanese. It is WE talked. of that coming ,from wait," far better can we say, "I know m whom 
the senseof duty and privilege to'defendchome iHowtoTest church last Sabbath. "By their I have believed.'1-
and country a~d. to die for, them, which ",'akes I-a Sermon. fruits ye shall ,know them'.' IS as , 
J apan~se. patnot~m far, ~l~her than ordmary.. true of sermons as of tr~es. The 

*** 
THE following sentences have j~st . 
come to view, in an exchange: Are. Most 

Christians 
enthUSIasm;. and. more abldmg than temporary purpose of a sermon is to produce actian on the 
considerations. Whatever i? waiting, enough I part of those to' whom it is preached. A story 
has appeared. to' • s~ow . that man! of the better, is told of a shop-keeper who listel!led to a sermon Ovelworked. 
elements of mdlvldual and natIOnal manhood, I on "dishonesty in unjust weights and measures" 
filled the latent life of the Island Empire lQng Later, being asked how much of the sermon w~s 
before the time when, our own Perry turned the remembered, the' tradesman said: "I remem
key, which awoke Japan to herself and rev?aled bereel to go home anel burn up my bushel meas
her to the Western World .. The London Ttmes, ure.'" That result was a better test and a higher 

"There are few churches ",here 
all the members are in danger of 
nervous prostration because of 

discussing the patriotism of Japan, lately, drew tan la d f I th II I Th t . , ... s (r 0 va uc an a e se. a sermon 
the follawi~,g cantrast between, it and. that of canvicted of sin. It I~d to repentance. The 
England: What wauld be thought m Great good results came to' all the shap keeper's cus-
Britain if one were to meet the father of a young t 1'1 t I' If S . . . . . omers as we as 0 l111lse. ermons are prun-

averstrain in any department of Christian en
deavor. Comparatively few Christians' are work
ed to death." . Dici the writer of the above mean 
to be sarcastic? We dO' not know. If he did, 
his sentences are a success. Whether he did or 
not, they contain a strain of sadness, and a val· 
ume of instruction. A few people do the plan
ning far the world, and far too few dO' its work. 
When the results of work f~r Christ arc cansid-man Just killed m actIon, and were to congratu-. I Th d d' . . , ' -, mg s lears. ey are see -sowers, an reapers. 

late h1111 on Ius son s death for his country, as Th t II d tl 'tl k'll TI' ereel, the blessings that come . ey are are-pu ers an liS e 1 ers. lelr 
. they do in Japan, and have, no doubt, dane in I . '.- wark in the 

: . Ei'ig'IiiiidT ramiifraid it wotiICf nof be-prudent:-?11e..tIPurl?aselfs to' secuWrel frttlttls.offl ~g:l htteadusntel ~s .. .... . 
• • • • 111 le Ives a men. len ley al 0 a lIS der that any 1'; one' can be idle or ilegli'g~'l1t. It 

The splnt IS not there, and until ,we gO' through th If d: d' . tl .. h I' t must be that those whO' are nat warkers dO' nat . . '. ey are se -con emne ,ar lose w 0 IS 'en per-
the fire and learn to give death its proper value . t tl th h' d'ff 1 fi rer-lize what they lase by inaction. Working . . ver lem roug m I erence ar (e ance. 
we shall remam sa clagged with prudence as to' for Christ and righteousness is not a task but a 

*** be apparently afraid. Let us teach aur children, privilege, not a burden but an uplifting. There 
in school and aut, that it is a glarious thing to' IT is said that Robert Ingersoll, are those in the Church whO' mourn feebly over 
die for England, and perhaps in time we may Longing to most noted af unbelievers, af the their spiritual weaknesses, their want af grawth, 
return to aur old ideas, the temperament of the Believe. . last century wrote the following their lack of faith, their unsatisfied longings far 
Japanese in this war, who mark a positian fOI' stanza nat lang befare his death: peace. The point where their mourning should 
capture, reckon up and allow far the loss, then "Is there, beyand the silent night begin, is their lack af interest in the Church arid 
carry thc ,wark at the bayonet poiilt; whO' work .An endless day? its wark. Overcome that indolence,' and their 
in silen<;:e, as. was ance our wont, and whO' take Is death a daor that leads to light? mourning will disappear. . Men who are indo-
pride in the death af their sons who have been We may nat say, lent physically, die from resulting weakness, and' 
fortunate enaugh to' die far Japan." The tangueless secret hid in fate from diseases produced thraugh physical "stag-

*** 
We may not knaw: nation. While they are thus slawly dying they 

We hope and wait." sometimes envy the man af muscle, and vigar, 
ON the 8th of September, word Whatever Mr. Ingersoll may have said, we and long to be like him, Such longing is use-

Death of Dr. came from Aix-Ies-Baines, France, can easily believe that the langing to' trust God less.· What they need is labar, exercise, purpose, 
anouncmg the death of Rev. remained in his saul, ready to break forth in wark. But the evil of indolence is not' confined 
Gearge Claude Lorimer, D. D., wards like the above. Farms af questianing and to' the indolent, although that is enaugh to' con-

Lorimer. 

pastor of the Madisan Avenue Baptist Church, doubt attend the varied stages in human ex- dcmn and arouse the dranes. Every gaad cause 
of New York. He was one of the ablest and perience. It must 'always be true, that while suffers because sa many whom Gad calls to work 
mast noted men In the Baptist denominatian in here,. we know in part, and see as thraugh a are heedless, and disobedient. "Disobedient"? 
the United States. Dr. Larimer was barn in tarnished glass. But ottr narmal relatians to Yes,," GO' to work in my vineyard is a definite 
Edinburg, Scotland, in 1838. He sailed for a God and coming life, are those af trustfulness cammand. The man who leaves work in the 
few years, in his boyhaod, but was on the stage, and faith. The deepest currents of aur being church undane is disobedient. There is abun
and connected with theatrical life most of the I gO' aut toward faith, and make for certainty in 
time until he came to' the United States and went, the Beyond. God has ardained that doubting 
to live in LouisviJIe, Ky., in 1855. There he be-Ileads to' belief, and the incompleteness of ex
came deeply interested in the work of the Wal- perience confirms the hape far better things. 
nut Street Baptist Church, with which he united. Seen fram the true standpoint, all earthly exper
He soan began preaching, his first charge being ience makes for "An endless day beyand the si
at Harrodsburg, Ky. In 1870, he was called to', lent night." The highest land on the southern 
Tremont Temple, Boston, and was also editar end of Rhode Island" is within ten minutes walk 
af The Watchman. In 1879 he went to the from the table at which this is written. Want
First Baptist Church of Chicago. He became pas- ing a half-hour of rest; the writer climbed that 
tor of the M,adison A venue Baptist Church; New "Sunset Hill" a little time ago, and looked at 
Yprk, in September, 190I. The greater part af the softly swelling Atlantic until the horizon line 
his pUblic life has. been in Boston. Dr. Lorimer shut vision out. Beyond that line the restless 
was an orator of unusual power, and a man with waters stretch away, and it .is said that in. a 
great personal attractions. He was proud of his straight line in a given direction, Eastward, no 
Scotch ancestry, and Scotland has been honored land intervenes until the voyager touches the 
b)' such a son. Thougl). his pastoral duties c1aim- shores af Spain; that path is not in sight from 
ed most of his attention, Dr. Lorimer found time Sunset. Hill, this morning, but we know it is 
for authorship... Among his books are "The Gal- there. Let Sunset Hill represent earth life, the 
ilean," "The Great Conflict," "The Argument of i billowed Atlantic that which lies ,between, and 
Christianity," "Messages of To-day for Men of I the shores of Spain the Haven of Divine Love. 
To-morrow'.' ard. "Christianity and the Social, God grant that'you need not say: "The tongue
State." . His la,st ~kJ"Th,e Ma.s~er. of Mi!:-'i less secret hid in fate, ~e ~ay not kn~~," but 

attracte~ '. conslderabI,e attention when. It- . rather: 'may he strengthen m you that' clearer 
,fe.U-h· -.{\w,i~o~,three • '. : view which faith takes, wh~n rising above doubts 

'.sti'r'vi1ve him. His' . . c it sees beyond 'the swelling flooQ, the fields of 
tl~)r~L¢~'i:E:;ol'j~l¢r; . • "statid' :dre~sed in: iiving: gree:n.;' Cherish 

',' " - < 

dance of work far each. If some Christians are 
overwarked, if some pas tars break under tao 
much strain and stress, it is because they are 
farced to' carry the loads which belong to" de
linquents. It may be glariaus to' die in the har
ness, but the indolent ones whO' hasten the death 
of faithful workers, are nane the less criminal. 
Read the sentences quoted abave, again, and ask 
God what lesson they have for you. 

*** 
SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

The widow of Horace Bushnell is still living 
in Hartford, Carin., in her ane hundredth year. 
She shows little trace af extreme age, is able to' 

receive and entertain friends, and converses in
telligently on current events. Here is indeed a 
"rip<: old age." , 

Official reports show that the sanitary condi
tions of the Canal Zone, Panama, are. improving 
rapidly under the management of the United. 
States authorities. The marked improvement 
which has been made in Cuba is Qeing duplicat
ed on the Isthmus. 

Largenilmbers ofitninigrants, who ar~ a men": 
ace to puhlic good, from extreme. poverty, and, 
inability to ca.re. . th~mselves, ~,have.swarmed ' 
td oo,r :~liore~' '. tJi~"pa~t;.sitiiup!,:r. ; Qpite 
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a per cent.o(theseare·turned'b~ck, but,obr The.9~ning of' ne", lW'AIt MEMORIATt.' 
present laws are not sufficient,to secure such pro- prisesin the South has .';:the')Jf~sjerl;ySu~i:;61 
tection \against criminals. and incompetent ones 'labor in quite a degree, within the last £ew' years. Sept. 9, gives an ' '. the . unveiling i Of 'a 
as the best interests of .the country demand, Laws against child labor have little place'ih"i:he tablet at theho~e of. .' 'L~~g~~rthy,nea~ 
Better laws are needed, but Congress ;,a.slow to South or Southwest and the social and economic Noyes 'Beach,' Weekapaug, R: I.', ~n Sept.' 7, 

, act lest the political7balance be upset by some conditions prevailing there make it easy to in- Governor Samuel Ward, wh6 was a member'o'f 
section of the "foreign vote.':· crease child labor. It is a misfortune of no small the, Continental CO':lgr~~s,. and \V~uld have . be~n· 

. The. Iuterparliamentary. Pea<;e Union, lately .moment "that every fifth child in the coulltry be-. a signer of the Declaration of Independence had 
held in St. Louis, is hailcd.by all lovers of peace tween the ages of ten and fifteen, is a bread' not a fatal attack of s~lall po~ cutsh~rt the ho.n
and justice among nations. Because the Czar winner.".' orable' career a few days before that immol"tal 

. ,of Russia, who was first to call for the Hague .' The eighth International Geographical Con.,. document was signed. He was also Governor of 
Tribunal for arbitration, ha,s been first to be gress met in Washington a few. days since. Rhode Island, one of thefot111der;. of Brown 
drawn into terrible war, and scorns any sugges- Commodote Peary, the Arctic explorer, was a University, a man noted for ability, patriotism 
tions for arbitratioil, is added ,reason why the prominent speaker at the Congress. It meets and all good wo~ks. He 'was also a devout Sev
best men, and most able, should continue to seek once in four years. Mexico, Hungary and enth-day BapJist. His son Samuel was born at 
those things which make for uhiversal peace. Switzerland are competing for the next meeting. the Ward homestead, five or six miles from the 

Whenever you find the letter "W" in a Rus- There are evidences that the Emperor of Rus- village of Westerly, where the tablet was recent-
sian name, treat it as yOil would an English "V," sia is more favorably disposed toward the Jews, ly unveiled. The present large and commodious 
and your linguistic efforts will be mltch improv- than he and his advisers have been heretofore. home of Mr. Langworthy stands over the od-' 
cd. Although-J';<lbsorbed in a terrible war, Japan ginal cellar, and so far as we are able to learn, 

Thirty-five years ago Stanley penetrated the finds time to look after her interests as Protector the property has been in the possession of Sev
unknown recesses of Africa, and within a few of Korea. 'Korean independence continues, in enth-day Baptists fr0111 the time of Governor 

after his wondrous journey was made, the form, but Japanese influence is more and more -Ward, until now .. It is about one mile from the 
Fi:-r:::=~::o-:-,::'=::--==c==;=::--=::;p~r;o=~-j~i:e'ct;'Z' :if:o~:r =~;.~ :1~::;'2;i -con;1;~unicati6ii£f6rn·::'iCa"li6' ~--=--:::'C.-_ ,---:--I:meeting-·hotlseof the first Westerly Church, for-

" to Capetown," was prophecied. Almost fifty The great smpky mountain section, which in- merly' known as the "Post-Road Meeting 
per cent. of tha~ road, is already completed' cludes portions, Of West Virginia, Ke~ucky, House," of which Rev. Madison Harry .is pas
through the heart of the Dark Continent. Trains North' Carolina, and Tennessee, is rece,tvlllg. tor and Mr. Albert Langworthy is clerk. The 
run regularly from the Mediterranean to As- greater attention than formerly, as an important tablet was piaced by the Samuel Ward Chapter 
sl\am, 600 miles up the Nile, and from Wady and needy field for Missionary work. Ignor- of the Children of the American Revolution. 
Haifa to Khartum, the present terminus of the ance and irreligion have abounded among those The children sailg, and Lieut.Governor George 
line running SOltth. Running North, from mountain whites, although from some of the best H. Utter made an" appropriate address. Mrs. 
Capetown the road has reached Victoria Falls, blood of the early colonial periods. There is Julia Ward Howe, gran~daughter of Colonel 
1,000 miles from the Cape. Sixteen hundred now less admixture of foreign blood, in that Ward, anel great-granddaughter of Governor 
miles of the 3,000 between Victoria Falls a!ld section than anywhere else in the United States. Ward, now eighty-five years old, c<;Lme from 
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Kh d b . bl t 1 Tl1e recuperative I)OWer of.Japanese soldiers is Newport, and from, a rockt'ng chair on. the artum are' covere y naVJga e wa ers, eav-
ing only 1,400 ' miles of road to complete the surprising, as is their power to endure. The lawJi1, read the f'lllowing paper, which will be of 
chain and fulfill the dream of the music of the' "first aid" treatment on the. battle field is so more than ordinary interest and value, to our 

Such prompt and skillful that a large proportion of reaclers: steam whistle from end to end of Africa. 
regeneration of an unknown Continent has never 
been chronicled, or made possible, until now.' 

. A storm of wind )U1d rain of unusual severity 
devastated the Affantic Coast, from Delaware to 

, Nova Scotia, on the night and morning of Sept. 
14, and IS. Much damage was done to ship
ping biulding, shade and fruit trees, and to 
trolley and electric light service. The rainfall. 
was excessive, and much damage was done from 
high water in cities, since ordinary sewer facili
ties were wholly inadequate to the occasion. It 
was suggestive of the worst form of "Septem
ber gales." 

Halifax, N. B., was seriously damaged by fire 
on the 15th of September. But for a favorable 
change in the wind the devastation would have 
been much greater .. A loss of two or three hun
dred thousand dollars ensued. The fire consum-
ed six wharves, two coal piers, two hotels, a 
dozen. large warehouses, and a number of retail 
shops. A number of buildings were dynamited 
before the conflagration could be checked: 

the wounded recover rapidly. The temperate 
habits, and simple food-' . rice and fish-favors 
such recovery. 

The Jewish New Year (5665) and the great 
Day of Atonement, beginning with sixth-gay 
evening, Sept. 9, were widely observed by Jews 
throughout the United States. Only those who 
are ignorant or unappreciative, speak lightly of 
these Jewish seasons of penitence, worship, and 
rejoicing. The permanence and power of their 
faith, as shown in their great Autumn festi~als 
challenges admiration, and teaches Christians 
many valuable lessons. The underlying thought 
of forgiveness and at-one-ment with God .are at 
the root of the Christian doctrine of forgiveness 
of sin, etc . 

The meeting of ,to-day carries my thought 
back through many decades of varying scenes 
and actions.' Among my earliest recollections is 
that qf a gentleman advanced in years; with 
courtly manners and mild blue eyes, which were, 
in spite of their mildness, very observing. This 
was my grandfather, Samuel Ward, the second 
of that name, who stood erect in a group of five 
sons of noble stature, himself taller than any of 
them. Of that early time I will mention one 
event of family interest which seems to me rather 
characteristic. of my grandfather's personality. 
My dear mother had died soon after'the birth of 
an infant daughter, and my father was so deeply 
gri.eved at her death that he refused to see the 
child who was the innocent cause of it. On be
ing informed of this state o( things, my grand
father one day brought the child, a babe of 
weeks, into my father's room, and, gently laid it 
in his arms. The little one forthwith became 
the object of his tenderest affection and solici
tude. 

Th.e progress of Christianity in Uganda, 
Africa, within the last few years, has been 
strongly marked; human sacrifices have been 
abolished, wars fr0111 supplying the slave trade 
are no more, slavery among native tribes is a 
thing of the past, and Christianity is held in high 
esteem. The type of Christianity is low in many 

A son was born to the King and Queen of things, when compared with the best we know, Let us in imagination reconstruct the honie 
Italy; Sept. IS. He is named "Humbert, Prince' but it is correspondingly high, when compared' and household of Governor Ward. We are sure 
of Piedmont." with the barbarous paganism of a few years ago. that it had a generous fire place, fed by logs from 

As details come in from the battle of Liao- the primeval forest.- It had also the traditional 
yang it is plain that the defeat of the Russian ANNUAL MEETING. oven, in which was baked the week's allowance 
Army was decided, that Kuropatkin was able to The ,Annual Meeting of the members of the of bread and the dainties of thanksgiving time: 
make "a masterly retreat," saved his forces from American Sabbath Tract Society, for the e1ec- Within the walls are heard the dang ,o'f the 
overwhelming disaster. As we reported ,last tion of officers and the transaction of such busi- loom, the whirr of the spinning wheel. Blank
week, this gives Japan full control of Manchuria, ness as may properly come before them will be ets, carpets, and household linen 'are evolved 
until some similar change in the situation re- heid at the office of Charle~' C. Chip~an, No. by the labor of tireless hands. Everyarticle of-- . 
stores some of its great losses to Russia. The 220 Broadway, New York City, N: Y., on household' use is reverently handled by those 
loss of men, by the Japanese is. placed at 17,- Wednesday, October 5,' 1904, at 3.30 P. M. whose labor has fashioned it~ The mistress'~f 
539. The Russian loss (estimates r at 20,000. . . ' tile, n~a~siol1 is qluch.co~c~rned)n ~~illta~pi~g 
It was a terrible battie, ,and probably· one ,which 'Those ",ho bring sunshine to' the lives of its simple .state. '. No dusty,<;orne~s will .she' tol
w,i,II,~ark a ~efinite e~hi": the;: J apan:-Rusllian I: oth<;!rs c~nnot keep it iroOl themselves·:-c-'-1a11l~f. erate, ~~ /efpge o~.ra~~, '~Il~ ~~r~~: ,JP:~,'RJf1er' 
conflict. and 111 the h~story ,of the world,M. Bame. , . ~ ...... ' : daughter. followsm her f()()tsteps~ theyourigest 

sewS her. sampler' prod~ces those strange ~twhich L;olonel Ward met Verginaud, who was 
I: fto,",:er!> .. ¥ld;; ~f!!~ ~rno~!~e~·.i; ,,·rh~;.~ov~rrior hires ,tb"eJl,in .hi~h offi~I7' and, with hini other prominent 
! In~lan~ to help at ha)'mg. tll~e ami In the harv~st.1 revoluholUsts.. He is surprised, he s~ys, to find 
HIS. wIfe feeds them bountifully, and at partmg them such plam men, yet were they "exceeding
bestows upon them' a provision for the road. ly warm." He visits the' galleries ~f paintings, 
In her astonishment;. though aheady ,replete, they and records this naive impression: "The old 
sit down and consume this provision at once, ai- paintings are considered the best. I cannot thinl< 

, leging that they can most easily carry it' in this why." He atten~ls, the theater, and is not 
way. much edified by the dramas which he sa'w there. 

. In this very place the little Samuel Ward He also observes that the features of it which ap
'played~ In such an atmosphere of thrift and in- pear' to hit~l the most objectionable are especial
dustry his early years were framed. Later on ly applauded by. the audience. From this little 
Governor Ward sh.owed his appreciation of book in question, I copy the following notice of 
learning by sending his' son to Browil Univer- t.he execution of Louis XVI: 
sity, that venerable institution which wa~ the al- "January 21, 1792.-1. had engaged to pass 
ma mater of many an eminent' man, among this day, which is one of horrors, at Versailles, 
others of my own illustrious husband, Dr. Sam- with Morris. The king was beheaded at I I 

ud Qridley Howe. I have heard that the family o'clock.. Guards at an early hour took posses
in which 'my grandfather boarded during a part sion of the Place Louis XV., and were posted at 
of his academic life allowed him no lamp or each avenue. The most profound stillness pre
candle'of his oWI1, so that h~ was forced to study vailed. Those who had feeling lamented in se
his lesson by the light of th,e kitchenfire. This cret in their homes or had left town. Others 
effort so overtaxed his eyes that for a tim~ they showed the ,same levitv and barbarous indiffer-

. gave" him·· no littletrouble;-'By--great'--care,--'he' ence as on·· former ~c;asions. '··Hitchburt1 and· I 
succeeded Ip [$storing them to a sound condition. went to see the execution, for which as an 
He graduated"-.from Brown at the age of four- American, I was sorry. The king desired to 
teen, and had .at last acquired a great love for speak. He had only time to say that he was in
the classics, a taste which did"not 'leave him in no cent and forgave his enemies. He behaved 
later life. I remember among theJamily posses- with the fortitude of a martyr." , 
sions a miniature set.Df the Latin authors, which I have heard that when my grandfather quit
it was said that my grandfather carried with·him ted Paris with a party of his friends, a French 
in his various campaigns. nobleman, in the disguise of a servant, sat on 

The war of the revohtton breaks out,. and Gov- the box of his carriage, and thus escaped the 
ernor Ward enters into it with great zeal. His guillotine. When my father and his brother be
young men join the ranks of the patriot soldiers. came engaged in business in New Y Qrk my 
Washington, in a letteradclressed to the gov- grandfather exchanged his Rhode Island home 
ernor, speaks 'of the fine tall youth who has just· for a farm at Jamaica, Long Islarid. It w"!s in 
waited upon hitn at headquarters. In the trying this place that I saw him most frequently dur
years that followed young Samuel Ward saw, ing my childhood. His Iltalwart sons walked 
much active service. He accompanied Arnold from New YotJ<: to visit him regularly on Sun
in his terrible march to Quebec. This experi- day, my father, who suffered from lameness, 
ence involved much suffering' and the pai!1 0f driving out in his carriage with some of us litHe 
hunger so impressed itself upon his memory that people. -- We crossed the ferr* on a boat propell
he could never endure to see the smallest. waste ed by horses, and sometimes came upon my tall 
of food. He was present at many battles, not- uncles, warm with their walk,in which, how
ably at that of Red Bank. By the end of the ever, they took great pleasure. 
war, he had attained the rank of lieutenant col- My dear eldest brother, also named Samuel, 
oneL Governor Ward was a delegate to the passed some years of his early life with grand
Continental congress, and attended the meetings father at this farm, when the old gentleman gave 
which preceded tile issuing of our Declaration him his first lessons in Latin. I think that it 
of Independence. To this document of world may have been in the year 1827 that a severe 
wide fame he was unable' to attach his signature, epidemic of malarial disease obliged my 
a fatal attack of small pox intervenrng. He was grandfather to give up his farm an (I to take up 
much missed in the assembly, in which his coun- his abode with his unmarried children in New 
sels had been much considered. York. 

The war of our independence having achiev- I must'--go back to the farm to mention one 
ed its object, my .grandfather applied himself to feature which, in my mind, connects with it a 
business and the support of his family. He had name well known in our own time. I used to 
married his cousin, Phoebe Greene, daughter of play there with an enormous cat, whose name 
Lieutenant Governor Greene and the beautiful was "Tommy Cortelyou." I was told that he 
Catherine Ray, friend and correspondent of Ben- was named from ,the gentleman from whom the 
jamin Franklin .. He was at one time a partner estate had been purchased. Whether that gen
of his brother's firm in Providence. The firm t1eman was an ancestor to the gentleman of to
went into liquidation, but through his economy day I know not. 
and industry its debts were finally paid. He My grandfather passed the closing years of 
traveled much, mostly, I. take it, on errands of , his life in the. house of two of my unmarried 
business. He was iiI England more than on~e, ,uncles, over which 'presided a very energetic and 
visite~ the' Madeiras in the interest of a wealthy notable daughter. There, in the' last spring 
Providence ho~se, and found himself in .Paris which. was granted him, he was visited by a 
whe~the te~rible R~volution was as its height. .maiden sister, Miss Polly Ward; who charmed 
So~e thi~t'y years ago,. while examining some us young folks by her pleasant manners. She 
family: reh!:s, I.~a1i1e ~p~na .little boo~ 'b~und. in ildhered to the faith of her father, that of the 
par~hmE!nt, ' 'which, haC:! . served my: grandfather Sev~nth-day Baptists,' and here, during the first 
for his .'memoranda during his visitto Paris.)n cholera summer, my grandfather died. I re-

, ,thi~, lit~lc:\ bop~. '~J, founcd .thi!1~s set d~wi1which member wellmy'fath~r's grief' on this occasi~n • 
we,re :q(gT~arin~ete~t.;' 'Am()l1gqtl)ets. a' din~~r and the. emotion with which' h~ 'said to . ' 
I,] ~!l~I!;;::.;"I'_"'·H·;.· ;"';~\1l.'; n;·.:,:,~-; ... ~'.,.I·.!;_, ;,', ,". " 

mo.rning prayers, "My children, your dear and 
noble grandfather has passed away." He had 
been to the last the object of the greatest care and 
affection. 

Our human life is likest to a stage, whose 
scenes 'are c9nstantly shifting, whose actors play 
their brief palts and disappear to return no more: 
Here, where we stand a modern house replaces tJ 

the old ~~~nsiori of Governor Ward. The busy' 
town of-{VVesterIy stands not where it stood inhis 
time, and \ve now see around only the cellars of 
the original settlement. "Many" busy generations 
have come and gQne since the ~ays when young 
Samuel Ward went to the war and returned with 
a high title an:d fair fame. 

I, his descendant, a woman of eighty-five 
years, -almost ready myself to retire fr0111 the 
scene of active life, am here to-day to speak of 
my dear relative and to enjoy the gratitication 
of seeing his name and record handed to poster
ity in enduring form. What is the lesson of 
all this? It is that genera,tions pass away, but 
principles endure. The life of the fathers of 

. our' coui'itrT lOoJ(s--fb-'us-as''lr-iJalnied'ln i1-;lrila~--'---'--------" 
ture, so sma) was it in extent. A 'few scattered 
settlements 111 the woods and 'along the shores. A . 
beginning of commerce, with everything to im-
port and little or nothing to export. A college 
from which a boy of fourteen may graduate; a 
limited and frugal' society in which the majority 
of the state tilled farms on which their sons 
were content to ,work. Their life was' small in 
extent, but in its spirit and ideal how great! In-
herited by their children it has subdued the wil-
derness; sowing in' its trac~ the seeds of the 
higher civilization. 'It has built for'itself beau-
tiful homes, palaces of learning, justice and re-
ligion. It has made our whole continent a center 
of intelligent activity. Iato it flow the earrer . b 

tides which flee from the domains of· enforced 
ignorance and hopeless poverty. Out frOln it 
radiat~ great waves, of hope and courage for all 
mankind. What. has made our country great? 
What has made it glorious? The father's faith 
in the promises of God and In the wortl~ and 
dignity of man. 

Occasions like that of to-day are not devised 
simply to revive our recollections of the past, our 
great debt to its heroes. We also owe a debt to 
the future. The price of liberty is said to be 
eternal vigilance, and in ever changing forms the 
fight for good principles has always to be kept 
up and its offices descend fr0111 one generation I 

to another. As the bird within the egg, as the 
oak within the acorn, the principles of national 
life lie enclosed in the beginning of a new so
ciety. These precious germs of power and prog
ress did our ancestors preserve and cherish. In 
the hour of need they took up arms to defend 
them. We, too, in our day have been forced to 
go through a similar contest. The fathers have 
bequeatl;1ed to us, with the results of their vic
tories, the obligation to keep all that they gain
ed; yes, and to put their great inheritance at in
terest, f?r the good and glory- of the human race. 

A single gentle rain makes the grass many 
shades ·greener. So our prospects brighten on 
the influx' of better thoughts. We should' be 
blessed if we lived in the present always and took 
advantage of every acCident that befel us, 'like 
the grass which confesses the influerice of the 
slightest dew that falls on it, and did not spend 
our time in atoning for neglect of paSt. oppor':' 
tunitieS, which we . call dojng our duty.-,· Tho
r,au. 
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Nay verily;' He. died for aU men. His sa:,~rilli~ 

cial and dying love. was as' wide, 'as human.'ity; as . 
,By 0: U, WH1Tf,ORD, Cor, Secretary, Westerly, R. 1. ____ . ___ .___. broad as the human race. He' who" .pOsse$ses 

Missibns. 
. . ----r--

'THE SOWER. 
"I had much seed' ·to sow," said one. -"I planned 

To fill broad' furrows and to watch it ' spring, 
Arid }Vatet it with \!are. . But now thehflnd . 

Of Him' to whom I sought great sh-eaves to bring 
Is laid upon His labJrer, and r wait, ' 
Weak, helpless, at His' palace gate. 

THE gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ isa gos- the love of Jesus Christ in his heart musfpb~'sess 
pel of love, salvation and good will to the whole the breadth of that . love if he is. a tru~ saved. 
world. Afl men of all ages of' the world and man and a true disciple. Peter' was taught that 
of every c~dition of life need this gospel. It God is no respecter of persons imd that he was 
'is nej'respefter of persons. It is the good news to preach the gospel to the Gentiles. ,·Paul was 
of love alld salvation to both. rich and poor alike; made an apostle unto the Gentiles. He wrote in . 
learned or unlearned; bond and free; black and Ephesians that "Unto me, whom am less than the 
white. Those who have this love and salvation least of allsa:iilts, is this g!ace given, . that I "Now I have nothing, only day by day 
ill: their hearts a~d lives possess, or should pos- should preach' among the Gentiles the unsearch- Grace to sustain me till the day is dorie; 
sess, the same spirit and love which this. gospel able riches of Christ," and he was a wonderful And ~ome sweet passing glimpses by the way 
possesses. The desire and purpose' of Jesus .missiohary among them. It is the observation Of Him, the altogether 'lovely One, 
Christ, the author of this gospel was and is of. all who slitldy .the work and progress of niis- And some strange things to learn unlearned before, 

I · . 14tat make the suffering light, if it but teach me more." 
that the good news of his love and salvation sions t lat those who possess the broad love and. . - I 

shall go to all lands and to all peoples,. It is to catholic spirit of the gospel of Jesus Christ,' 
'. 

be sent by those who have received its light, love those who believe in and give for foreign mis--
Yet, from the hush of that secluded -room, 

Forth floated winged . seeds of thought .and prayer; 
These, reaching many a desert place to bloom, 

And pleasant fruit an hundredfold to bear; 
Those, wafted heavenward with song and sigh, 
l'o fall again with showers of blessings from on high. 

-New York Tn·bullc. 

and salvation, each one to be a messenger of it sians so called, are the most liberal and best sup
to men in the bondage of sin that they may be porters of home missions. But the gospel of 
free men in Christ Jesus. If one· cannot go hi\11- Christ, the atoning work of o,ur Saviour, knows 
self as an ambassador of Christ, a messenger no .such division as foreign missions and home 

I:-r.-+--.... ,,----I .... ,· .............. -.... --............ ----OL-ute gospel, heis to help send those Wl10 __ CalL~lli~_~i()E_~1 __ ~.~t! ___ t!I",--_~!!01~. ,world is the field and 
go, and thus be an' instrument used of Jesus the duty and privilege of the follower of Christ 
Christ in the work of gospel sending and of sav- know no boundary, to the -work of evangelizing 
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lllg men. He who is saved is to be a fellow- the world. The lack of interest in missions 

THE WOMAN'S TRIDUNE calls attention to the 
fact that the first Woman's Rights Congress was 
held in France in 1878 and that the prime mover 
of the Congress was M.· Leon' ~.iCher, at that 
time President of the, Woman's Rights League. 
'Representatives came from England, America 
and all parts of Europe to attend the Congress. 

worker with Christ and the Holy Spirit in the 
work of saving men .. Their work and the r.e
spo~lsibility of it, so far as a fellow worker can 
have, cannot be ignored or ,shirked without great 

_loss in the spread of the gospel and in personal 
spiritual life an~ growth. 

BUT there are professed Christians and mem
bers of the church· who say I' do not believe in 
miSSIOns. Some of our own people say that. 
How can they say, I do not believe in sending 
the gospel of Jesus Christ to those who know 

. nothing' of it and never had it. How would 
they feel if they were famishing from want of 

. Dread, and those who had it ill abundance and 
to spare, WOUld' not' bring it to thetl1~ What 
would they say if they were dying from lack of 
water and those who had it in abundance would 
not send it to them. That is the condition of 
the world spiritually to-day. Men and peoples 
are dying because they have not the bread and 
the' water of life. The command of Jesus 
Christ, the author of the gospel, ,was "Go into 
all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature. The Son of Man is come to seek and 
to save that which was lost, is the plain declara
tion of the gosnel. V,., e 11111st conclude that 
.those who say they do not believe in missions,' 
do not know what they say, or they do 
not believe in, and possess ill their hearts and 
lives, the gospel of Jesus Christ. Thev do not 
certainly possess the lov~, the spirit and- the pur
pose of Jesus Christ who gave- his life to save 
Slllners. 

to-day in the Christian church is not so much· 
unbelief in mission~ as it is the self-seeking 
spirit and life in the church. It is self-seeking" 
seeking for self, riches, pleasure, position, social 
prestige, worldiy honors, -and not self-forgetful
ness for the good of others. It is not the sink
ing of self for the saving and helping of others, 
but it is the making of others stepping stones for 
self to climb, up on for self interest and self~ 
aggrandizement. This is not the spirit of' the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE. 

The following committees were in charge of 
the recent Conference arrangemeilts at Norton
ville: 

General-O. W. Babcock, D. E. Hummel, C. G. 
Wheeler. 

Statio1/(".y-Eld. G. W. Hills, C. D. Stillman: 
ComlllissQI'Y--'E.·K. Burdick, J. 'R. Jeffrey, Fred Sat

terlee, D. E. Hummel. 
Enicrtai1llIlcllt-0. W. Babcock, Mrs. Oliver Davis, 

Mrs. A. S. Thayer, Mrs. F. B. Maris, Mrs. C. D. Still
man, Angeline Babcock. _ 

Baggage-M, S. Babcock, F. B. Maris, Gerry Wells, 
K. A, Muncey, Claude Stephan. 

Flm,'<'rs-Mrs. C. B. Crandall, Mrs. H. R. Maxson, 
Olive Randolph. 

Mail-Maude C. Babcock. 

'. They asked for "education for girls identical 
with that provided for boys; that w~men should 
be allowed to. attend university lechtres and en
ter the professions for which they could pass ex
aminations; that laws restricting women in busi
ness should be abolished; that reformatories 
should be established for 'women criminals; that 
a divorce law should be granted; and that all 
civil legislation should be revised to deal equal
ly with both sexes." When the next Congress 
was held in France· ten years later, it was found 
these requests had all been met to a greater or 
less extent and they could then turn their atten-
tion to obtaining suffrage for women. 

WOMEN'S MEETINGS AT CONFERENCE 
MRS. L. A. PLATTS. 

For a few years past, some of the hours be
tween sessions at Conference have been appro
priated by the ladies in attendance for consulta
tion together, and these more or less informal, 
but always interesting and helpful meetings, 
h~ve conle to be looked forwar.ded to as a means 

KitchclI-Mrs. Oliver Davis, Mrs. J; E. Maris, Mrs. of becoming better acquainted with each other, 
W, L. Van Horn. . I I k' h I I' I I 

Ushers-Paul Hummel, Fred Satterlee, Claude Still- Wit 1 t le wor 111 am, an( With w lat we shoul( 
man. attempt in the future. 

Pllt/llbillg-M. S. Babcock, A. S. Thayer. The plan this year of dividing the entire Con-
Music-A. P. Burdick, W. A. Burdick ference into working committees, all meeting at 
Rcst Room-Angeline Babcock, Mrs. C. D. Coon, the same hour, of which the Committee for 

. Mrs. H. D. Babcock. W 'w k '1 d' .. h d - oman s or was one, necessan y 111. 1191S e 
Tcnts-D. E. Hummel, C. G. Wheeler. 
TYatcr and Icc-J. E. Maris, E. M. Glaspey, Chas. somewhat the number of ladies meeting together, .. 

BUT there are those who say I believe in mis- Thayer. \ as many were appointed for work upon other 
sions, but I do not believe in foreign missions. Receptioll-L. F. Randolph, U. S. Griffin, Oliver committees. 
I believe in home missions and will work and Davis. Three sessions were held with Mrs. Platts as 
give for them, but not for foreign missions. H~:~:'t-D. E. Hummel, E. M. Glaspey, W. L. Van chairman, and Mrs. A. E. Whitford as secret!!.!'y, 

We have some such people among us. They do Dillillg Room-Mrs. D. E. Hummel, Mrs, L. F. Ran- the session on Friday morning being· adjourned 
not believe in sending the gospel, and in sending Randolph. ' 'in order to give opportunity for looking in . up-
missionaries to China or Africa. Is that in ac- Grounds-C. M. Kenyon, on other committees. The work of the Wom-
cord with the love, spirit and purpose of the Building (wd Seats-Co G. Wheeler, A. S. Thayer, an's Board as now condulfted 'was quite fully ex-
gospel? Is that in accord with the sacrificial Bert Sayer, J~ R: Wells, W. p. Van Horn, J. E. Maris. I plained by Mrs. Platts and the question of con-
rove, life and death of Jesus Christ? . Did he tinuing the Board under the same m~nagel11ent 
die upon the cross, did he atone for sin, for only "Here~s an item about a woman in Kansas and in the same . location where it has been for 
a certain class or race of men, and not for all who, has a hen that lays black eggs." 'T don't so many year~ was brought tip, liut no a~tiorl was 
men? Is he the ~aviourl of white men _and not I seei~g anything s~,rpr:~ing .:in ~hat." ':':Otl taken.: . . .' , .: .... ", .:,: ' . 
of black men or copper colored men? Is he the. i don t? • Why . not? Nothmg, IS surprtsmg. ,.the! 'proposed plan . an:'c )rp·It,ID" 
Saviour of Jews only and not of the Gentiles? I thiithaPPeDs in K~nsas." . . , . . .. , . age OI{tIt~ "Baldwin' fariD at GI~~1l ]JetJlla.'I~~:'W:iIS., 

. ' 

," 

and l. ,most.", We hearmqCll ,in these Q'l-YScof ,the.rt.c~· treasure~. i~ .h~~ homer almost as sacredly as the 
tain, ,to, ·p1o:'(eDle"t, .. was,quite , departm~nt~, to' ~hi'rh~IJe i~c~lled'i~ tl~e p~~blic Bible a~d never al~owed t~ be destroyed. Much 
and; it wa,s.j1greed:~~~fwh()n.theproperty shall walks of life. The time is gone by when itlan is of her love for the Sabbath is attributed to the 

. have .been conveyed' to,the:denomination, and a called "the tall and lofty oak, and woman the place these papers held in the home. 'Through 
proper organization. effected, we, the women, will slender and 'graceful vine, whose curling tendrils them interest has been kept up in denomination-

. ["'lold, ourselves ready to assist in stich ways and round it twine;'.' She prefers to stand eject, and work and it would irideed be hard to-dav to 
I !by such means_ as may seem best. '. fill her ()lace in the home, to ,be a helpmeet to' live without "our paper." -

TI~e teac~ler of las~ ye.ar at Fouk~ Ark., Miss man, in every 'good cltuse. There are many The pastors of our churches, and those who 
Carne J'Il'elson,' was 111vlted to come before the faithful ones ofwhoni 'the world never hea,:s, have in charge the various organizations in our 
~ommittee and did ~o, bringing pictures of the who are doing in a quiet way, as important work denqmination; are bearing heavy burdens-they 
school building, the school in session in the in- as Clara Barton and her trained nurses on the need our help, our sympathy, our mite~-and our 
terior, Mr. Randolph's house, etc. '. The needs of battlefield and in our hospitals. prayers. Phillips Brooks said, "The truest help' 
that work were forcibly set forth by Miss Nel- 'There are l10ble women, ~ho have left home we can render a man,- is not to take his burden 
son, especially that of suitable desks for the alid all, they love best, to go to foreign lands, to' from him, but to call' out his best strength, that 
school-room. The committee voted that the tell the story of Christ's love and the cross. he may be able to bear it." There are many 
Woman's Boar9 be requested to raise one hun- Even now, ~ur own Susie Bur~lick is on her wav, strong young women, with a good education, 
dred dollars during the coming year to assist to join the faithful ones in far off China. How who, must soon take upon themselves the respon
in the school work at Fouke, and one lady gave gladly will she be welcomed by those sacrificing sibility of the work. They have so many privi
five dollars on the spot toward that sum. women, who must long fora glimpse of honk leges and, blessing1i~ such fine opportunities in 

Mrs. D. H. Davis, missionary at Shanghai, a faces. our schools and colleges·, of which we older ones 
Il~ember of the Conference Missionary Commit- Many of our own pastors' wives are sharing. were deprived. 
tee, was also itivited to visit the '0/ oll.len's COI~l- 0 b I the burdens of their husbands, training their ne y one, t Ie workers fall. Each year, 
m~ttee. She gave information concerning the children for lives of usefulness, denying them- some go to rest from earth's labors, leaving prec-

------- ---·-wor-kin the Ghina mission;· ,anci-u pon s{)ectal rc~-,II .. ·s~d;ves-f11artileir-CIe-ar -oiiesl':iiilY-llc ediica'tea; ailC! 'li{)m,-,uem(Jries'--{Yf-luvim",--fello'wsiliil):-"-\Nlro--wHI·--·---.-."....,-~-:-~· 
quest suggested articles that would be useful for b bl' t tl II take up the work tlley leave? Who wI'II ecome essllll?j 0 le wor ( . 
the Christmas box. These included Christfi1as' bear the burden and share the joy which come of 
cards, of which Chinese boys and girls are fond, One, in speaking of the wife of a minister, faithful service? . 

now gone to her reward, said: "She was such a 
and of which teachers can use many, always pro- Su 1 tl k d t d I I help in the home, in the church. and the Sabbath re y Ie' wor oes no evo ve upon tIe 
vided that boys and girls do 110t appear together fe 1 h d t k 't? W I school. She still lives in ,the hearts of the people w, w 10 ave un er a en 1 • e must lave 
upon the same card; pictures from illustrated d f 1 S 1 the help, the sympathy of all our sist~rs. Let tIS . an we can never orget ler. uc 1 lives are an 
newspapers for scrap-book work in the girls' . have a hearty response In the shape of dona-inspiration and a blessing to others." 
school; three. to- five yard lengths of calico in tions of time and of work. Let us take courage 
dull color.s, especially blue " bleached and tln- The writer lo.oks back through many· years d an press forward, in the footsteps of Him who 
bleached muslin " old Ihlen a11d COttOl1 for (11's- to the time when Mrs. William B. Maxson, of . . went about doing good .. Let us labor in faith 
Pensary' work " soap and handkerclll'efs for both blessed memory, gathered the children, in the I all( trust in God, knowing that our times are in 
boy,s and girls, strong' and l'llexpensive', "Yott quaint old church in LeonardSVille, and organiz- H' 1 d . IS land, an that hitherto he has helped tIS. 
can hardly selld too 111 allY llanelirerclll'efs ,'" tal'l- ed a Sabbath-school. She had no lesson helps, M ~ ay each one consecrate herself anew, to the 
or's cloth pieces; calico pieces; good, plain-color- but taught alone from the Bible. The lessons duties which lie before her. 
ed scraps of silk or satin suitable for embroid- taught by her beautiful life are sti11 fresh in Perhaps in the many mansions where the brok~ 
ery which is taught in the girls' school. memory, though but few are left who gathergcl l' kIll b 

. in that place of prayer, and they ,are widely scat- en 111 s s la e united, we shall meet some day, 
Although the amount of business clone in this not only- those with whom we have worked in 

teredo 
committee was not great, Conference was i,n loving companionship here, b~lt others, from the 
doubt as to the propriety of adopting its report In hours of sorrow, temptation and trial, some prairies of .the West, from the East andfr0111 
when presented, for fear, apparently, of com- sw~et promise learned then, the words of COU\1- "the isles of the se~." We shall perchance look 
mittin&, itself, as a body, to some scheme which' sel and advice so kindly given; are still remel11- back upon these days of work, and rejoice, that 

bered, though the lips that uttered the;11 have.' might involve it in expense. The report, how- we were permitted to do something for our Lord 
ever, after some discussion, was received. long been sifent- God bless the wives of our and Master. We shall no longer be strangers, 

pastors, who have, and are doing faithful service bllt at 1'0' nl .. 'F th 'I t 

PAPER. 
MRS. RED£CCA E. II. WHEELER. 

Read at the.Woman's I-lour at Conference, by 
Mrs. Ida Stillman, of N ortOliville. 

In the Conference minutes of 1886, we find 
these words, from one whose days of activity are 
over, who lies with folded hands, awaiting her 
release: "How can the Woman's Board aid in 
the work of the Tract Society?" Let me give 
you some extracts from this paper. 

"The times call loudly upon the women of our 
land, to move forward and be active in reforma
tory work. Do not let us forget thilt it is our 
especial mission to exalt the work of Sabbath 
Reform. The burden is heavy and it should be 
the joy and pride of every woman, to step for
ward, with words of cheer and ready hands to 
lift it up, that it may not rest too . heavily upon 
the hearts of those who have it in charge." 

The Conference did wisely in organizing "The 
Woman's. Board." . Mrs .. O. U. Whitford, an-: 
other faithful worker, at the same time,: read a' 
paper upon the subject, "What can.theWo:>man's 
Board do' fo~ our Missions?" iIi which she said 
"One ,of .. the ',mosteffectual means of . 
theh,eathen"peQple,~'isJhe, ~care, ,~f their,] . , 

for the Master. 
1 e, In our 'a er s louse, 0 go no 

more out forever. It is' a blessed privilege to 
There are so many ways in which woman may work for Him, to train the young to lives of 

work without compromising her womanly na- usefulness, to gather in the outcast, to give of 
ture. Calls come from foreign lands, from our olir substance to the various objects to which 
own tract and educational sOcieties. Otir home we are pledged. Sometimes we grow disheart
churches need the help of consecrated women. elled, results seem so small, but nothing is' lost; 
There are those, perhaps, who are bearing heavy no word of kindness, no deed of love but finds a 
burdens, longing for words of sympathy. need- response in some heart. We must work on, 
ing just the help we can give. There are so pray on .though the way seem dark; like the poor 
many of the little things we can do. widow, give of what we have, however small the 

Mrs. Browning says: gift, and the oil shall not fail, nor. the meal give 
Ask God to give thee help in comfort's' art, t 
That thou mayst consecrated be, and set apart 
Unto a life of sympathy; 
For heavy is the weight of ill in every heart, 
And comforters are needed much, of Christlike 

touch. 
A child's. kiss set on thy sighing lip,s, shall make 

thee glad, 
A poor man served by thee, shall make thee rich, 
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee 

strong, 
Thou. shalt be served thyself, by every sense 
Of, ,s~[vice which thou renderest. 
Ourpublication~ should find' a pla~ein every: 

home. ,No Sa,bba,tJt keeping family c' can afford 
to be withput;T~E:!RECORDER.: ·;Well.,doesthe 
writer. remember; 'the . Seven~-d~M j~apti.st R~g.,. 

ou . 
All honor to the Woman's Board who have 

worked so faithfully and well. May we all hold 
up their hands and work with t~lem. God alone 
knows the good their work has done and He 
alone, can reward them. 

, ' 

..., ...... 

Whittier says: 
Self ease is pain; thy only rest 

Is labor for a worthy end. ,-

Yet do thy work; it shall stl~ceed 
In thine 'or in another's day; 

And, _ if denied the victor's meed" 
- Thou shalt not lack the toiler's pay. 

.Then:faint not, {alter not, nor plead 
Thy w;eakness ; Jruth_ itself is strong; 

T~e )i~n's. strength;<tht.; eagles' sspeed, .. 
. ". I .' , 

w~~tpl¥is/J~plr.J~j Si!~~~~r~'P't~~I:';a,1\1.4 .. chljJd.re~1is\1jJ~lf··Ii!!tel"·al1di., ,he,;Pl1ot~s,ta~t, .:Sep,~~t!e1., ", They .;wer~ 
. "' - , - , ,'" -,~ , 

. Are 'lt0t alon~ vou~hsafed· to. wrot}g. ' ... 
.' . 
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So, , haply; when thy ta~k shal1end, 
The wrong shall lose itself in right, , 

And all thy week-day darkness blend 
With the long Sabbath, of' the light. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 

THE WORD dF GOD, 'iTS'PPRP0~E AND I idus opinion 'and' belief, 'Ye : note that the'Bible 
" PROMISE. ' "" " I does no'teitherdefineinspiratfonot give a 'list 
Deliv~fed by President W: C. Daland, at Conference' 'of the, inspired books. "But,in general. it affirms 

at Nortonville, First-day evening. . ~ , ;, ' a divine- agency in' the production of the sacred 
"For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from bo k d' 'b d tro of the book 

heaven, andreturneth not thither, but watereth the 0 S ~~ gives a I roa ou 1 e . .. s, 
earth and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may recogmzmg, for example, the Hebrew diVISions 

,THE CHRISTMAS BOX. give 'seed to the sower; and' b~eadto the eater: 'So of "tbe)Law, the Prophets, and the Scriptures." " 
- , ' shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: So ttl( Bible witnesses to the inspiration of es-

'l~S he time is, approaching that gifts for the ' I II 'd b t 't h II' I' I ", It s la, not return unto me VOl, 1I I S a aceomp IS 1 sentially ,tlle books we have., The Church has 
. la Christmas box should be sent to Brook- tl I" I I I d 't I II ' th tI iug . lat w lIC 1 P ~ase, ,an I ~ 1a prosper 111 ,e 1 defined inspiration and fixed the canon as we 

lyn, it may be well to remind our wOrllen that whereto I sent 1t."-' Isa. 55: 10, I l. .. '. ' . 

,Mrs. Green will be ready to receive them from The purpose of this discourse is ,to treat of have It, ddferent sections of the Church yary-
the 15th to the 30th of September, and if s~nt by certain inatters concerning the Bible: the canon, ing in their ,estimate of the books of the Greek 
express or as freight, the yshould in all cases inspiration, and the literary criticism of the Old Testatmet1t known as the Apocryphal. 
prepaid. If for any reason it is not' possible to Scriptures. Hence it must be noted at the out~ Reas~n requires a freer view of inspiration and 
prepay the charges, then ample money should be see that the text cited does not apply direct- q~teShOns some books of the ~anon or 'allows 
sent to Mrs. Greene to cover the expense'. ,,,, " ly to the Bible, but to any word or message from ,differences. For example, gtuded by reason 

At the Conference just held at Nortonville, Goel to man. ' Nevertheless it is in some respects alone one might doubt ~he canonicity of the Song 
Kansas, it was our privilege in common with the most satisfactory text on the subject of in- of S010mon or DaniellO the Old Testament and 
many others, to learn from our Missionary, Mrs. spir.ation, if we are to maintain a free and elastic wonder why Ecclesiastes is admitted 'and Eccle

siasticus ruled out; or in the New Testament 
Davis, a few points, in regard to the gifts sent theory. ' 

, ,No'wllere I'll tIle SCl'I'pt'lres I'S tile teclllll'cal '111- he might have doubts as to Jude or the,Second which may be of interest, and so we pass them • 
spiration of the Bible declared and defined. The Epistle of Peter. In general, however, all these 

IJ~~_~,~~ __ ~ __ ~ _____ o_n~·~~_~~%~~~~E~~~~;~~.R~_~ilbS~O~fuE~_wc~d_~llil~~j~~~~'~LillLn~msi~ .. ~· {. lof ilireegre~wuITesofrelig~usbel~fagreeon 
~~ books, We use it to mean the coIlectionto:on~_-practicalIythe-boOK-s-on11e-cat~oii'li"s'-esfahHslied; , native' workers it ple?,ses th~rn very much if the 

worker's name for whom they are intended is 
attached to the gift. " 

Pictures are always useful. and the Missionar
ies are glad to get them, but care should be taken 
not to send those containing nude figures or any 
where male and female figures are found in the 
same picture, for according to Chinese ideas of, 
propriety they would not be approved and could 
riot be used. 

Pieces of small figured calico of three or five 
yards in length are useful, dark blue and laven
der being popular ~olors. 

It is 110t necessary to enumerate further the 
things that should be sent in the box as a list 
of useful articles has already been published ill 
THE RECORDER. The address to which the things 
must be sent is ,-' MHS. FRANI';: 'L. GREL<:NE" 

490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

RESOLUTIONS, 
. WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father has remoycd from 

our midst one of our beloved and faithful members, 
Sister Rhoda A. Williams, 

Resolved, That we as a Society desire to,~press our 
appreciation of her sweet Christian life and spirit, 

Resolved, That her faithfulness during the eighteen 
years of whicl\ she was a member of our society in al
ways-paying liP her monthly dues, will' inspire us all 
to imitatl' her benevolent spirit. 

Rcsoiz'cd. That her deep interest In all our work, 
, though for years unaille to meet with us because of 

failing health. admonislies us who enjoy life ;i"nd our 
faculties to reconsecrate our' lives to our work for 
the Master. 

Resolved, That we express our heartfelt sympathy to 
her family, especially to the two daughters, Lillian and 
Cora, who were unceasing in care for their niother, 
and with all have served us as presidents for nineteen 
years. 

ReSolved, That' these resolutions be incorporated in 
our minutes, that a copy be given to the family, al)d 
that we ask their publication on the Woman's Page of 
THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

Adopted by the Ladies', Benevolent Society of First 
Ve~ona Seventh-day Baptist Church~ Aug, 30, 1904. 

A man in Tsin-uin, Che-kiang, China, recent
ly reached his fiftieth. birthday. ,The occasion 
calls for idolatrous festivities. But the man was 
a Christian, aqd after wine study of his duty 
in the emergency he contributed to church build

,ing the money which' the pagan festivity would 
have cost. ,That man's conversion' has' reach

'ed every fibre of his being:' 

prising those books held sacred by Jews and, and all th.ree appe~l to tI~em. as ~laving authority 
Christians. The word "canon" signifies a rule and as bemg the gIft of 1I1sp~ratlon. Protestants 
or list i. e. a list of the inspired or sacred books.' lay great stress on the Witness of the Holy 
The ~ord', "inspiration5' means literally ~'in- ~pirit in the heart ~f ~he believ.ing reader. ~his 
breathing," and indicates the presence in the IS the Prote~tant pr1l1clple and 1I1volves th~ rt~ht 
B'bl f, tl 'D" Spirit as an agencv in their of private Judgment and is at ·last subjective leo le IV1l1e . . d'b . h' \. . d 
production, but just how or to what extent does and IS re UCI Ie to the vOice of t e me IVI ual 
not appear from the word itself. ' It has been reason. Every devout man uses' hi's reason and 

believes that in the exercise of his own faculties defined as "that power or influence exerted by 
the Holy Spirit whereby the writers of the he is gllided by the Spirit of God. 
Scriptures were infallibly kept from error." Of course one of these three criteria of truth 
Ma~lymake a distinction between the inspiration must be regarded as fundamental or superior to 
and the "inerrancy" of the Bible; in the opinion the other two. On this matter the world isdivic1-
of others they are one and the same thing. The ed. Orthodox Protestants regard the Bible as su· 
texts in II Timothy 3: 16 <!-nd II Peter I :20 and preme; Roman Catholics regard the Church· as 
21 do not declare the technical inspiration of the supreme; Rationalists or "Liberal" Christians 
Bible as we have it. The former declares that regard Reason as supreme. Judged by their 
,those' writings which are divinely inspired are fruits in human history the ymay be compared, 
profitable and so forth; the latter affirms ,that and thoughtful minds conclude that when the 
the prophets did not speak of their own motion, Scriptures have been regarded as supreme in 
but as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. matters of' religion the result on the whole has 
These passages have a very decided bearing upon been the best. The Church alone has gone into 
the question of inspiration, but they do not de· ,grave error. Reason, alone has run into strange 
clare 'in any sense that the' books of the Bible vagaries. But in submitting to one or the other 
exactly as we have, them or just these books one must be guided by reason. My reason tells 
are inspired, according to any definition given me that the Scriptures are a safer guide than 
of inspiration. They neither fix the canon nor the Church. I therefore submit myself to the 
define 'inspiration exactly. Scriptures. Cardinal Newman submitted him-, 

In point of fact the evidence both for the self to an infallible Church, as he thought. In 
canon and for inspiration is of the kind we some- this he was guided by his reas6n. It is as with 
times call cumulative evidence. In judging re- physical vision. Every man has to see with his 
ligious truth men commonly rely upon three own eyes. He has no others but his own. His 
chief criteria: the verdict of Scripture, the ver- own he must use, reasonably and conscientiously. 
diet of the Church, and the verdict of human But what is here insisted upon is that, how
Reason. ' It seems very simple and consistent to ever different and however opposed in many 
rely upon anyone of thes~ alone, but it always ways these, three sources of religious opinion 
leads to error. Furthermore if anyone of these are,' they all agree remarkably as to the canon 
alone is to be the criterion of truth, why? To of Scripture and the essence of inspiration, and 
answer this requires the employment of h~man they f.arm a remarkable combination of evidence 
reason. So at last {rom one point of view the that the Bible is essentially the' written constitu
individual human reason must be for every man tion of the Church, that It, essentially as we have 
the test. The verdict of history is that in general it, is the regulative form for ,Christian living, 
the Scriptures are the safest of the three guides. rather than the voice of councils or the dicta of 
But an interpretatiori is necessary, and so at reason. 
once either the Church or Reason comes in to I. In the text the expression used is the 
interpret the Bible. practically most Protestants "Word," or rather "My Word." We commonly 
regard the Bible as the rule of faith and prac- use the expression, "Word of God" for the Bible. 
tice, but allow to the voice of the Church as a How is the' Bible the "Word of God?" Some 
whole and the verdict of Reason wme consid- ye~rs ago the test question in certain quarters 
erable weigh~ in determining their interpreta- was: "Is the Bible theWotd of God or dOes .it 
tion oithe Bible. , ' , . contain the Word of GOd?", ' If one said: the for

'Takinit, in ordetthese thr:ee wurcesof relig~ "merhewas'sou~~(if.lftte,lat(~r h~;~as'heretical 
, " , , -- \ ~' .. ' 

or ; after 'all what , ,is the> Bible'? ,'existence caimot be deniea~:~ome say: ,"They l"or the, ,canon , of the Old Testament we rest 
What, is., ,'~Y the: Wo0rd ofCiod?.-' " , " i are not ,in the inspired original~: If ".~ cou~d I ~rst of all upon th~ 'Jewish estimate and opin~ 

What IS the Blbfe?',,fs'lt the Authorized Ver- I find them they would be correct. Th.s IS pure: Ion. Our canon is theirs, comprising the Law, 
sion?' . I~ it the Revised Version? Is it th~ I assulllPtion. God is not wasteful of His guard- the Prophets, and the Holy Writings., Hence we 
American Revised Versi~n? Is it the Twentieth I ian ship. To what purpose would lIe keep a do not regard, as" ca~onical the Apocrypha, or 

, Century' New Testament? Is' it the Latin VUI-I writer from error and t~en suffer h~s writing the books of the:Septuagi~tversion. which were 
gate? Is it the Greek Septuagint or the Hebrew. to be lost or marred so that the object to !le, ?riginally written in Greek, but only' those which 
Massoretic text? Is it any or all of the Greek i gained is lost? A~long as there is no proof existed in t~le Hebrew language and were re-

o ~ I'...·,'" . 
MSS~ of the New Testament? Is it the originals. that the ongmals were absolutely' free from garded as sacred and of unquestioried authority 
of the Greek and Hebrew manuscripts, 110w' so I errors, it is wholly gratuitous to suppose them' by the Jews, as a whole. But the Jews certainly 
far as we know irrevocably lost? Which is the to be so. 'Why were 'there not inspired copyisti;l; believed in degrees of inspiration; or at least 
Bible? Sometimes we hear some one say, "The inspired printers, and proofreaders,' not to say degrees of authority. They regarded' the Law 
revisers have changed the Bible:~ Th~ Bible inspired readers at the present time? Inspired as oJ the greatest weight, the Prophets next, and 
is like the elusive Ego in philosophical specula- writings require inspired reaclers and interpre- the Scriptures as of lesser t.luthority. The book 
tions. I speak of ,n}y S01-tl and again of my ters. of Daniel is placed late among the Scriptures. 

body, Who am I and what am I who have'both Whatever God did, He certainly allowed mis" The question of authenticity has a 'decided 
a soul and a body? So each of these isa manu- take~ to be macle, either by His servants in the bearing u~on, ca~onicity and inspiration, and yet 

, script, an edition, a translation of the Bible. But first place or by others afterwards, so that they a book may have a place in the canon eve~ 
'where or what is the Bible itself? are present in what we call the Bible. A theory though it was 110t written by the one by whom 

What is the "Word of God?" A word is a of inspiration must either account for these or it was supposed ,.ctobe written or even by the 
sign of an idea. Originally perhaps we have allow for them. Baronius in the Middle Age, one whose name 'it bears. Not ,to speak of the 
the spoken word; then the written word. But when mention was made of astronomical errors question of the dual authorship of Isaiah or .the 
we say alike, "How do you write that word?" in "the Bible, quaintly said that the Bible was to authorship of the Pentateuch, this questioJ, is 

" 'a;ld "How do you pronounce this word ?," Some- teach us "how tb go to heaven and not how the raised concern111g the Song of Songs,' Ecclesi~ 
times we mean one and sometimes the other. heaven goeth." The message of God is in regard astes and Daniel, 'and certainly has its influence 
The word being the sign for the idea, virtually to religion. We believe that it will accomplish on the degree or kind of authority we give to 
the word is the idea. But we mean any expres- that which God pleases; we have no assurance these books. These questions were raised 
sion of it. The idea is what is essential. The that it will accomplish that which we might like among the Jews themselves in ancient times and 
word or sign is valuable only, as it expr.esses' to have it accomplish. We would h:tve made a are not new. Credibility does not depend upon 
truly the idea. When we fight for words, we per:f~ct Bible. So we would have made' a vastly authenticity~ The spir:itual truths in Isaiah, are 
are really fighting to preserve ideas intact as, we different world'from this one. justthe same, no matter who wrote the different 

, suppose. ,I11spira~ion naturally suggests insptnng pass~ parts of the book. The moral principle and 
In our'text the "word" is evidently the spoken ages. We think of inspiration in that way. We virtue enforced by the Song of Songs are nof 

message. We may fairly understand the text can easil), regard passages in Isaiah, Job, Psalms, dependent ttpOil its ,Solomonic authorship. The 
true of every message from God to man, how- and words like those in the fourteenth chapter underlying truth of the book of Ecclesiastes and 
ever expressed. We may therefore fairly apply of John ~s inspired. But chronological tables the spiritual teachings of the book of panie1 are 
the text to the Bible. Whether the Bible is or in the Old Testament and strange and un intel- just as' valuable and helpful, even though the 
contains a message from God, that message is ligible passages in Ezekiel seem to us without former, was 110t written, by Solomon and even 
the Word of God, and t'he promise is that it inspiration. I Most' people think of inspiration t!;0ugh the latter was composed during the 
shall accomplish that which God pleases, and as somewhat similar to the inspiration of the G(eek period and many of the so-called pro
prosper in the thing whereto He has sent it. poet, only differing in degree and in its nature. phecies in the book were written after the events 
The '. Bible is the message of the Bible, not ,the In this way we naturally feel that in the Bible happened. 
binding, not the paper, 110t the words, but the there are degl'ees of inspiration. Nevertheless For the canon of the New Testament we rest, 
thought or meaning in it. This it certaiilly is, one cannot take a positive position 011 that ques- first of all 011 the opinion of the early Church. 
whatever else it mayor may not be. tion. If we say that some of the Bible, not all, We accept those which were regarded as inspir-

We speak of the Bible as the "Inspired,Word." is inspired, then which part is inspired? How ed always, everywhc;!re, and by all. Thus the so
In what sense is it inspired? What is inspira- ~an we tell? If we say it is all equally inspired, called apocryphal New Testament books are not 
tion? Is the Bible all "equally inspired?" Are then how about inistakes and discrepancies? If accepted. The question of authenticity, however, 
there "degrees of inspiration?" These are tech- we say that the part concerning religion is in- comes in to make a difference in the estimate of 
nical questions. -To ask them is to press the spired and the rest is not, where are we to draw certain books of the accepted canon, such as 
matter unduly. To answer them is futit"e or im- the, line of demarcation? Many matters in the Jude and the Second Epistle of Peter. 
possible. Theology thinks of a distinction be- Bible have a bearing upon religion which do not Under the Providence of God the canon has 
tween revelation and inspiratl011. The former is come under that head. In fact either extreme finally settled down to the books of the Old and 
the communication to man of divine truth which contains error. ' It is wrong to divide and sepa- New Testament as we have them. The Apoc
otherwise would be unattainable. The latter is rate and rule positively, and it is equally wrong typha of the Old Testament has a recognition 
th~t influence whereby the writers were kept to regard, every text as nec~ssarily having some by the Roman Catholic Church and a quasi 
fr0111 error., These are technical terms when so spiritual value and deep or hidden meaning. recognition by the Church of England and the 

-used. But commonly we think of inspiration as Inspiration and the canon 'are closely related Episcopal 'Church, being considered as profit-
incitement or prompting or some vague influence subjects. Either is a criterion for the other. able, but not of authority to establish doctrine. 
of the Spirit of God which only those who feel Logically we ought first to find out what books The apocryphal books of the New Testament 
it can explain. The devout Christian thinks or are inspired and then place them in the canon. have only a recognition by the Roman Catholic 
feels that if men in writing are so prompted or Practically we find such and such books in the Church, and are not accepted by Protestants at 
influenced by the Holy Spirit they must be in- canon and therefore we believe them to be in- all. Nevertheless, when the facts are all com
fallible. But when we come to apply this ex- spired. pared, some of the books of the Greek Old 
actly to the Bible of -what are we, to affirm in- Thus there is a cumulative reciprocal evidence Testament seem to have almost as g90d a right 
spiration? Is the English Bible inspired? Are of Reason, the voice of the Church, and the ver- to a place in the canon as ,some of those'in the 
the La~in, Greek, o~ He):lrew copies'hlspired ?dict of Scripture. 'Taking them'together in con- canon whi,ch at different times have been ques
Are the earliest 'manuscripts inspired? Or is it nection with the providential preservation of tioned. But orir canon is the providential re
the "originals" that were inspired? There ate these books as we have them, they make it suIt of the sifting of the ages. The test of time 

, mistakes and differences in editions and mariu": strongly felt by every devout Christian that in and God's providential care have' shown the 
scripts; df ~ourse' these ~re in regard to minor long run the books of the Bible as we have books that we are to regard as saC!'ed~ , 
matters sui::h,as chronology and so forth, or dis~ them in the'mostancient manuscripts and ver~ An int~restiIig question ari,!ies: "Could' a lost 
crepancies like:that in~Mark I :2,w~ere a ... ' sions, compared,and judged in the ,light ofrea~ bookbere,.discovered and inserted,in the'canon? 
sage from: 'Malachi is cited as ~from, bOOks;which under the providence ,Hardly. And' yet it is not ,absolutely, impossible. 
These " explained in differ~nt itoguid~ His ,people an'd to regulate ',The books: of the. Bible are hUman and;divine 
byand';Practice; ,,'. ," ;',:., ' -"'likeour'r.or<;l: They;are;im~rfi!d:means:toi,a 
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universe ,may have e.xisted in. the mind~ of maJlY Angi?-Sa~ol1' (~therJ~an);;la:v.ic,: In, il:8,8p~ J::ibet7' 
of the writers, and God, has not seen fit to en- an tropps invaded Si\Ckim;,~Jl Illdiall ,state, lHJ.!ie.r 
lighten their minds in this regard;. the books British. protection. Negotiations with, Lh~ssa 
may be by many different authors wh~se, names were futile, 1 ani a punitiye 'exp~dition' ~ent 
are unknown to us; strange literary. forn~s rriayagainst the invaders. In I8g0· a treaty ,vas sigr.
have been employed, poetry, parable, drama, fic- ed, and three years later British and' Chin est: ' 
tion, and even the metQod of putting forth a commissioners met to make th~ treaty iro~k. 
writing in the name' of another, which in mod- Then' China and Tibet alike scor'ned the treaty, 
ern times would be re¥arded as a literary fals,e- boundary pillars ev~n having been overthrown .. " 

·per'fectend..:....like ollr ; Lord!s111inisters ..• They 
are,subj&t to human criticiSm as are other 
books. • The way we kno.w that we have the Gos
pel according to St. Luke is the same as the way 
we know that we have Vergil's Aeneid. Our 
knowledge "'of the correct text of either has come 
by similar means. The comparison of manu
scripts and the various readings is quite the 

There are h~o kinds.of criticism: ,Lower, or· hood i-all tpese may<be in the Bible, and yet The Indian· goveriUllent, finditig' Chin~se suzer
Textual Criticism; and Higher ot Literary the Bible be what God irltended it. to be. . We ainty did not enforce treaties,' sent a peaceful 

. , , 

Criticism. In the former case scholars take the might have made a dLfferent kind of a· Bible; missioil over the Tibetan border. The comn~is-

same. 

. different manuscripts ,and versions and study we doubtless would' if we had .undertaken it! sion was met by underlings only. Then the'I;1-
them and compare them and by certain prin- The Bible we have is' what we have, and it is dian government advanc'ed in force, the period 
ciples arrive at what is thought to be the mpst what God intended it to·He. We have I-lis prom- of cOI'~munications unopened by the grand re
probably correct reading. In the latter case ise that it shall accomplish His purpose and suc- cluse at Lhas~a being past. Twice as a peaceful 
scholars consider the narratives, their language, ceed' in it. The united testimony of all the commissioner Colonel Younghusband has sought 
style, and statements, as well as allusions and sources oC religious opinion tells us that the~e to extract a treaty from the grand lama. Now 
references contained in them, and from these books· of our Bible are essentially those :vhich he asks it with force behind him sufficient to exe
form a judgment 'as to the time, place, circum- under God are to be our guide in matters of cute a retreat from Lhassa, . even though the 
stances, and by whom they were wrihen, as well religion, the winning back. of lost mankind to rappro9\emenf between the two parties does not 
as the. evident purpose intended by the writer. her rightful Lord. Some of us may wish the becofue effective. Battles h:ive been fought and 
A simple illustration of textual criticism is found Bible were different or may deny that it is as it extraordinary difficulties of travel met by this ex

mr'·7.~,~·,,:·c"-·--"·'~'·~-~1ii11tli{ta:ITe:r-aHol:"-s ·~rr,«iaLd,",e';'.·i1l1ii1itfil:~-I{e1ils,e(r'V'er:siol11Iis:--TliaC(t6(~Sndif:a:tt<er-fhie-lai~~-N'Otlrinrg-is"I1')eeliH0n"''''wl;;iell·'·wt:nt .. ··[IOI;le .. the- keener-on-'its" 
of the account of the troubling of the water in gained by maintaining about t~1e Bible wh~t quest at the rumor last November that a secret 
the fifth chapter of John. A' simple illustration cannot be substantiated and what neither the treaty' 'had been concluded between Russia and 
of Higher Criticism is found in the judgment Bible, nor Reason, nor on the whole the Church the dalai lai11a.-Congregatiollalist •. 
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that Moses did not write the last eleven verses of has maintained. Like the gifts of God inna
Deuteronomy, containing the account of his own ture, the sunshine and tl)e rain, the Word of 
death and burial. God will go on from age to age, accomplishing. 

Of the literary forms in the various books God's will and pleasure, prospering ever accord-. 
of the Bible and their bearing on interpreta- ing to His promise .. 
tion, time and space will not admit me to speak. 

II. The purpose of the Bible is to reveal GREAT BRITAIN OPENS TIBET. 
God's will for man and chiefly and principally 
to reveal His plan of Redemption. . To this A man would not be human and of ,pioneer 

antecedents who did not regard England's in
testify the Scriptures themselves, the unani-. cursion of Tibet with sympathetic admiration. 
'mous voice of the Church, and the evidt:nce of To-day an armed and plucky British force, that 
human Reason as applied to the Bible. If the has suffered and fought its way through extreme 
higher or literary criticism' of the Bible de- peril and hardship, lies· camped in face of the 

___ .<:larc::§. anything it is this, that the_purpose of . . ... "walls ofthe'metropolis of Buddhism, sacred 
these books is to. 11ft man to God. The great . Lhassa, the hermit city of the world. 
and fundamental ideas of God, man, sin, and The British Commissioner, Colonel Young--
salvation are found everywhere, and each book husband, attended by General MacDonald, 
contributes . its part to the accomplishnl.ent.of with a mixed force of several theusand men, 
the. one end. and purpose. The Messianic idea holds these instructions from Lord Curzon, vic
running through the entire Old Testament ; the eroy of India: "Remain at Lhassa until you se-
prophecies of salvation, beginning in the third cure a treaty opening Tibetan markets to British 
chapter of Genesis, and. gradually increasing in merchants;" This expedition must not be con
fullness and clearness tjl! realized in the life strued as a military invasion, a Jameson raid to 
and work of Christ; the prophetic teaching of disaffect and overthrow, but a demonstration 
God's ancient people; the teaching of the early sufficiently impressive to prevail upon a prim i-

- Christians in the Epistles, and the wonderful tive people, notwithstanding the subtile' infltt
prophetic pictures of the final glory of God's ences of Chinese and Russian diplomacy, to re
coming Kingdom-these all show dearly what spect negotiations into which they enter; to re~ 
the purpose of the Bible is. . Our text declares cognize that neither man nor nation can live 
that the word of God shall accomplish that alone; and that no imperial power can long suf
which He pleases. The cumulative evidence of fer herself to be mocked by a people who may 
the Bible, the Church, Human Reason and his- be guided into hostility by the machinations of a 
torY is that what God pleases is the salvation rival of the aggrieved power seeking 'liovereign
of man from sin. Wpatever. else the Bible ma5' ty and territory in the same regions. The 
have for its object, this is the one made abso- Younghusband expedition to the ancient city, to 
lutely clear and plain. the ct~del of the dalai lama, which white travel

III. The Bible is infallible as to this its end ers hitli'erto have been forbidden to look upon, 
and object. This is the promise of the text. has these .antecedents. 'China is suzerain, inef
. True was it when made, proved true again and fectual, 'however, of Tibet.· England is p~udent 

THE PUMPKIN. 

JOHN G. WHITTIER. 

Oh greel11y and £air hi the lands of the sun 
The vines of the .gourd ~nd the rich melon rUIl; 
And the rock and the tree a:nd' the' cottage enfold. 
With broad leaves all greenness and blossoms <,III gold, 
Like that which o'er Nineveh's prophet on~e grew, 
While lie waited to know that his warning was true, 
And longed for the storm cloud, and listened in vain 
For the rush of the whirlwind and red fire rain. 

On the banks of th.e Xenil the dark Spanish maiden 
Comes up with the fruit of the :tangled vine la'den: .. 
And the creole of Cuba laughs out' t~' 'behold· 
Through orange' leaves shining the broad' spheres' of 

gold; . , 
Yet with dear delight from his home in the north 
On the fields of his harvest the Yankee looks for,th, 
Where crooknecks 'are coiling and yellow fruit shines, 
And the sun of Septembe.r l11elts down on his vines. 

• I, 

Ah!. on Thanksgiving 'day, when from east ,and, from 
-~ . 

From north and from south come the pilgrim and guest, 
When the gray haired American sees round his board 
The old broken links of. affection restored,' 
When the care wearied man seeks his. mother once 

more, 
And the worn matron saliles where the girl sm'i1ed be~ 

fore. 
What moistens' the lip and brightens the eye; 

What calls back the past, like the rich pumpkin pie? 
O-fruit loved of boyhood I-the old days recalling, 
When wood grapes were' purpling and brown nuts were 

falling! 
When wild, ugly faces we carved in its skin, 
Glaring out through the dark with a candle within!' 
When we laughed round the corn heap, with hearts all 

in tune, 
Our chair a broad pumpkin--()ur lant~rn the moon, 
Telling tales of the fairy who traveled like steam. 
In a pumpkin shell coach, with two rats for her teaill I 

Then thanks for thy present-none sW,eeter' or better 
again since, and more clearly seen to be true and historicaJly' aggressive. First, up at the edge_ E'er smoked from an of,en or circled a platter I 
today, when after so many centuries and of "the roof of the world," on her Indian-Tibet- Fairer hands never wrought ata p.astry more fine, 
through SO many vicissitudes, th~ Bible is to- an. frontier, she has native peoples to keep 'in Brighter eyes neyer watched o'er its baking than thine I 
day prospering in that to which it was sent,- order. Second, 'or first, as you please, she wants And the prayer; which' my mouth is too fun to express, 

. bef..t f f· d Swells my heart tha~ thy shadow may never be less, . 
prospermg as never. ore 111 Spl e 0 f1en s Tibet to respect Iter ,. she wants these strang' e . That the days of thy lot maybe'lengthened below, 
and foes. The Bible may.not be absolutely ac- people's trade, and she wants Russia, commer:- 1~.nQ the fame of 'thy worth iike:a pumkin :vinegrow, 
curate in chronology or history; mistakes and cially and politically, to 'keep hands off. Thisi\nd thr H(ebe:!ls sweet,andits;last.:suns~t.sky 
'errorlj . may be found. in' its reCords, some of last is a matter betwe~n England and Russia, a1~Go'den tht~ed ~~d' filir .as~hy o.wl1Pumpkin pie! .. 

. which are' double' sins capab~e·. of . rectification; . though it is to the interest. ofChrtstendom and·, .' : .. ' ., ,,;",":. ,.,.." :'"',.,.. . .,.. ..... " . .,..".,..,"""., -' . .,.. •. :,"", ;.~> .,.." .. .,..."j :.' ":',~;: 
.imperfect conceptions "of the world' and. of the ci,vilization that .theenlightening: of Tibet:.' :No,I': "Sin .. sears,:.overAhe sen'Ses,hf.the,souV~:f';:. 

.' .. • ", ,.". ,.' _~ ~. ~ "." '" :' < '_ 

ROBERT LOurs STEVEN'SON. 

In W.inter I,'~t' up at . night : 
And. dress by yellow candle-light, 
In summer,quite the 'other ·way, 

. I have togo to bed by day. 

I have to 'go to' bed and see 
. The birds still hopping on the tree" 

Or hear the grown-up people's feet. 
Still going past me in the street. 

And . does it not seem 'hard to yon, 
When all the sky is clear and blue, 
And I should like so much to play, 
To have to go to bed by day? 

, . 

,. ".". 

"" .-,:, .' ~. r ~';'.', . ;. 
ana knows iriucho't the strange ways of' hi.' .. lc ":And does your hand ~eel any better?" ask-
and animals,once 'Yatched a bOld mother squir- ed the amused proprietor .. 
reI tryiitgtoteach her young one to leap from The boy looked up. "It ain't for me," he re-
one tree top to another. The young squirrel was marked, drily. "It's for my brother." 
almost grown, but it, was timid, and did not ,A well-known resident of Tioga,· who has a 
. want to follow. The' mother .Inade the leap'sev- fondness for keepivg his front lawn in order by' 
eral times just to s~ow the yqung one how easy his own efforts with the lawn mower, was work
it. was to do. But he could 'not .muster upth~ ing diligently one morning when he was acc6st
courage. At last she seemed' to lose· patience,. ed by a weary-looking woman, a resident of the 
and she seized him'by the neck, just as the cat same suburb, with: 
carries hep kitten, and as if she said: "If you "Well, I've been searching all morning for a 

) won~t go yourself, I'll make you." man to do ·.some work for me. When you finish 
But, 0 dear me, instea'd of reaching the tree this job will you come to m'yhome and niove 

top beyond, she fell to the ground, a distance of some furniture for me ?;' ' 
nearly thirty feet. They were not killed, but 'Certainly, madani; just, ;write the number 
they were stunned, and lay perfectly still for a down for me and I'll be glad-to help," said the 
while. Then the mother ran up d tree and the working .householder. 

SQUIRRELS. young one followed. I wonder if he said: "I A little later he appeared at the home of his 
Squirrels are c,?arming pets. 'rhey. become told you so!" neighbor and worked hard for .several hours. 

~ery tame if they are caught when young, and The labor completed, the' wom.\n asked·. . h h· f GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS. a 
Wit t elr SO t coats. and bright eyes, their pretty "Now; what do I owe you?" . 

. way of sitting ort their haunches, when they eat, In the autumn, after the nuts and corn are . . ". I l·k d h k "Not anything," replied the hard worker. "'It 
are very engaging. An old cat once lost her' npe, sqUlrre s I e goo. ouse eepers get ready always gives·me pleasure to assist a ahhtH " 

~'--"--'--"---Kiffi!iis' by sudden death, cJ;uel·dfowfiihgCc:m,,,,··.:t:;;o·P:OI:-tne.JIDI1Jg-,vvltlltel: ..... .:.t:he·y: .. tilnd· a hollow··! :re4e .. al1(\ ·1-·-7rh;;;'~~·o;m';;:;-Q.-;~".;~;.t--·ii'i,:;;;'~~~:~-ii:-;;;~~~·~=-~~":'-.:-.. <tl~~-~~,.c-:-"-'-l 
pond, in fact, and the children brought home begin to lay in supplies of food, and in astonish- O""~n'.n, ou mean to 

., 
. t·t. S . h me that you live in the house where I saw you 

from the woods a y'oung squirrel that had lost or mg quan lies. omettmes t ey are great thieves. . 
O . f cutting the grass?" 

been deserted by. its mother. Usually a cat wI·ll nce a paIr ound a hole in an attic window and . 
d . "Certainly, madam," was'the reply, "I own the 

make a meal of such a tidh,it as that, but the heart ma e a raid on the children's stores. "''Nearly house."- ,~ . 
of poQr old puss was sore from the loss of her half a bushel of hickory' nuts had been 'carried 
own little ones. She instantly adopted the moth- away by the squirrels ,before they were found 
erless squirrel, nursed it a~d took care of it out, and the broken window-pane' mended. 
fondling it and smoothing its fury as if it w{:r~ When they came, as usual, and could not get in, 
her own. Even when the foster-child grew up they chattered, ran over the roof and stamped 
she was still fond of it, although she was some- their feet to show what they thought of selfish 
times rather shocked at· its behavior which was people tbat were not willing to share with them. 
not always what a polit~ cat would approve. ,In rtJ'anylarge cities the squirrels are now 

FUZZ. carefully protected. In Quincy, Iil., they run 

A lady once had a pet squirrel which she)oved about the streets near the park where they live 
very much. He would come when she called and the poor peanut sellers have to cover their 
him and perch on her shoulder~ scolding with all barrel;; and boxes with wire netting to keep them 
his lJ1ight if what she did was not exactly to his from taking more than they are willing the squir
liking, or when he thought it was time to be rels should have.· There are hundreds of tame 
fed. He chose an odd place for his .nest-a pig- squirrels in Central, Park, New York. When 
eon hole in her desk, and the nest was .made of anyone sits down on a· bench in that part of the 
_. what do you think? A ball of darning cotton! park where they stay, a squirrel will leap on his 
The squirrel's name was Fuzz. He was of a lap, go through his pockets hunting' for some~ 
very inquisitive disposition and got into the bur- tiI1g to eat. And, of course, he generally finds 
eau drawers, behind the books 011 the .book-shelf just what he wants.-Th,e Adv(11Ice. 

"TALES WORTH TELLING." 
The> Philadelphia Ledger publishes brief 

stories each week under the head given above. 
Among those in the Ledgl!r: for Sept. II, were 
the following: 

. ONLY A BABY SMALL. 
MATTHAIS BARR. . 

Only a Qaby small, 
Dropt from the skies; 

Only a laughing face, 
Two sunny eyes; 

Only two cherry lips, 
, One chubby nose; 
Only two, little hands, 

Ten little toes. 

Only a golden . head, 
Curly a1\d soft; 

Only a 'tongue that wags 
Loudly and oft; 

Only a little brain, 
Empty of thought; 

. Only a little heart, 
Troubled with nought. 

Only a tender flower 
Sent us to rear; 

Only a life to .Iove 
While we are here; 

Only a baby small, 
. Never at rest; 

Small, but how dear to us, 
God knoweth best. 

and loved to climb the curtains and sit on the 
curtain rod, whete he chattered in glee, refresh
ing himself with a nut or a bit of apple which he 
took with him to eat at his leisure. In one of 
his rummagings in his mistress' work basket he 
found the ball of cotton. He was delighted and 
after examining it carefully, carried it to the An innocent-looking boy walked into a drug BLINDING JUSTICE. 
desk, into the pigeon hole, where he worked in- store in a Connecticut town and faced the pro- Senator Spooner tells of a lawyer in Wis-
dustriously until it was all unwound. Then he prietor. cousin who had .been retained by -a farmer to 

. shaped the nest to suit himself, and here he spent "Have you got any bees' stings for rheum a- prosecute a suit against a rieighbor relative to 
many hours curled up asleep. His mistress was tism?" he shyly inquired. . the title of a strip of land running between their 
too kind to him, as it proved.' She cracked all !'Bees' stings for rheumatism?" the proprietor respective farms. It appears that during a con
his nuts to save Fuzz the trouble. Now a squir- repeated. "Where did you hear of that?" versation as to the status of the suit the first
reI's teeth are like chisels; and are kept in order "My mother read it in the paper," replied the mentioned farmer suggested to his attorney that 
by cutting the hard shells of nuts. Not having lad. . it might be a 'good idea to send the presiding 
this to do; poor Fuzzie's teeth grew so long that The proprietor laughed, and inquired: Judge a couple of fine turkeys. 
they bent upward and pierced the roof of the "Where is the rheumatism?" "Dear me," exclaimed his counsel, "that 
mouth, and he died a very cruel death. The "In the hand and arm," said the boy. would never do~ You would be sure to lose 
disease is not uncommon even amongst squirrels "See here,"· rettirned the proprietor, with a y,our suit." . 

• that are kept irtcaptivity. : A hunter once notic- sudden sI}1i1e, "I don't keep the cure in the store, I Nothing more was said on the subject. ,The 
ed the squirrels in a tree top near, his house,but it's in the back yard. You go out through case camt; up, was tried and judgment was ren
bringing food to one that seemeauriable to' for- this: door,' and walk around my flower beds. dered in the plaintiff's favor, When the news 
age for itself. 'After awhile he ~hot the pooI-When you see fOUT ~r five bees resting on a flow- was brought. to him the farmer expressed his 
creature;md found that its teeth were deform- er, just try, to. pick them up.", . .' satisfaction! adding; "I sent hi111 the turkeys." 
ed li~e Fuz~e;s .. ' But he did not know,hefoie, .. The,~oynodded and: wento.ut: When he came'l' T:~ astonished at the man's temerity to. say 
that squirrels would cate for one another as these back hiS face wasred,and. hiS nos~where an I anythmg, the lawyer merely sta'red at the chent. 
did for theil~' ~i~~',~at~~ ',' ' •• < .' ' • to swell. '''Yes,'' chllckled the farmer, "1 sent the tur-

'.' A s~' FALL. " up ,a ,keys; but r sent ,theni' in my 'opponent's name." 
, 1-'. 'PubliC Ledge,.. ,~"" ' . 

> 
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Young 'Peopl(!'s -Worl<. 
i.ESTER c. R.'\NDOL1'Il, Edit~r, Alfred, N. V: 

places., The presidellt must be one, who ,is :~nth~siastk ,and' devbut 
'who st~dies, w?~ks and pr~ys torthe}bett~tri.ent:=~}~f:ttlieqJ.iet; .h~'} 
. serves.' 'Nor should the'vice president be any less -consecrated. ' 

The 'secretary should breathe into every' written or spoken message 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF even though it relat~' only to business, the, spirit '-of true, Christianity. 
YOUNG. PEOPLES' PERMANENT COMMIT, TEE. ' The treasurer shou.d, be prayerful, even if it be only in receiving in and 

paying out the' funds. of the,' society. 

~---

The work dO,ne by the Permanent Com~itt~e the ;ast year has What are the' duties of the social' committee? -To get up so-
been materially the' same as' heretofore. Although we h~ve not been cials which shall be, helpful and enjoyable to all; pouQng all about 
idle, we can not feel wholly satisfied with' the amount of work ac- them a current of prayer and spiritual uplift, which shall ·permeate the-
complished. We long to do more,' to be more helpful, dear young merriest game or amusement. This committee can flirther serve the 
people, to YO'l! whom we seek to serve. society and the Master py arousing the spirit of sociability among tlie I~' 

Whatever we have done we have striven to do in the true spirit of members; cheering and encouraging the timid or those in danger of ,.I 
service. The. Treasurer has received the contributions from the var- being overlooked; welcoming strangers with cordial words, a pleasanl:'", 
iO,llS socidies, kept the ,-ccount and paid out the money as the Com- s~i1e, and hearty handshak~Busy, happy people should the social 
mittee deemed best. The Secrctary has written orders, corresponded committe'C be. 
with the societies and associational secretaries from tinle to time, pt:e- The prayer- meeting committee must se~k to make each meeting 
pared the topic cards, obtained, reports of progress from the societies, as interesting and inspiring as possible, bringing something new a"nd 
and gathered the annual statistics. The President has been prevented helpful to each meeting; devoting some of the .meetings to Bible 

_~ by illness from doing his usual work,. but has been faithful insofar study, and study along different lines of religious work, arranging in-
as his strength would allow. God grant that his health may soon be Jeresting programmes to occasionally take the place of the regular 
entirely restored, as his present improvement seems to promise. 'prayer meeting, strivihg cGntinmilly to keep the sdciety from falling 

Our report is as usual, not entirely complete, as ,several of. the so- into ruts.' . . " • ' 
cieties· have failed to report. Those who have done so have .with very 'The duty of' the lookout committee is not merely, to urge· young 
few -exceptions been very prompt and accurate, for which we owe them people to join the society, but, to seek to arouse in them, the', true 
a vote of thanks. spirit of. Christian service; that when they' tak~ upon themselves' the 

Two of our societies have disbanded since the last report, those at Endeavor vows, ;'t may be with '~ true' l1nder~tariding . of 
... __ ..... '-' .. , ___ .. _---:.:-:=--:~,,----=.~ .. -' ... =B_ou!~.r,.- GoL.-. -jlll.4:.:J~~r-lin;--N ':~.LJ:i~!o: -tWQ -.new'·socj~P~s,-·J!:I,Y'l!,,,'l?~~.I}_:'.;.I.:.Jtl1~~£.il}!p~~r:ta;!!c:~.c::::Hltlc·!llI!lIlbel'l>.c.i:>t thi s -- committee -- mu'st be ·filled ~ w-i th ... -

formed, one at Portville, N. Y., arid 'the other at Berea, spirit, must e'~ter -t;pri;';"-th~Tr'-;~~k ~ith- f~r~~;';t p~a:yer: ir' 

.. 
while the society at Sale~ville, Pa., disba"nded SOQ:le years ago, has t~ey are to influence for '·good those who are neglecting their, dutks, 
been re-organized. Our societies now number forty-seven, with a total or ,those 'who have never come into' Christ's fold. 
membership 'of i,g64: 1,400 active, 222 associate, and 342 affiliate 'mem- ,The music comm.ittee should strive to make e'ach song service a 
bers. . , real inspiration, a praise service in the i:~ue sense of the' w':'rd. 

The financial report is $1,533.59, divided as folows: $447.7i for .The flower committee must breath'e through the blossoms thy carry, . 
missionary work; $282.61 for the work of the Tract Board; .$559.11 for an earnest, heartfelt prayer; making the ministry' of the' flowers a 
home expenses, and the remaining $244.16 for other us~ful purposes. spiritual one, 

Encouraging reports have come to us regarding the work done by Whatever committees you may have 'in your society, let their end 
many of the societies. Some tell of a good degree of interest shown and aim be real Christian service, wholly accep~able in His sight. 
by the members, and of well-attended meetings, while a few report better I wish to leave this message to you all, dear Endeavorers. In all 
meetings than ever before, for the majority of their young people have that we strive to do for the uplifting of humanity, let us 'remember 
felt the responsibility of the work more than formerly, One society that we can not serv.e others well, if we do not fuJl~ believe ourselves. 
of sixteen members, several of whom are non-resident, has had an We can not successfully lead in the Master's work if we do not be-
average attendance' of nine, all of whom take part in every'meeting. lieve that God who can not fail, is leading us.' . 
From another society comes the encouraging message, "In a spiritual MIZPAH: SHERBURNE GREENE, 
way the work done by some of our members is great." From another Corresponding Secretary, 
source we are cheered by th.: words, "Most of bur members are YOUj1g, 
but they are doing good work." 

Literatnre has been sent to the sick or the poor by some of our 
young people; comfort bags to be distributed among the sailors; cOIl
tributiol].~, W' city mission work, and fresh-air camps. 

'One' s'6tiety has been helping to send a young lady through Alfred 
University; some have contributed towards bl;lilding a .parsonage; 
others have held socials,' which have been successful, both in a social 
and a financial way. We rejoice over the efforts that have been put 
forth, the successes that have resulted, and the earnestness and devo
tion exhibited by many of our Endeavorers. We ·return thanks to 
the Giver of all for the good work accomplished, while we pray' for 
greater achievements in the future. 

Some of our young people still need awakening, They are falling 
into futS. We looked 'for the work of the field secretaries to remedy 
this trouble, for with stirring addresses from time to' time by young' 
men and women full of enthusiasm and ~ew ideas, could we not look 
for good 'results? 

Although several of the field secretaries· have not been idle, this 
w()rk has in the main been a disappointment, It has Jallen far short 
of fulfilling. its, mission. Then shall we abandon the plan as a fail
ure? By' no means, I feet thai:" we have the key to the situation, 
but we 'haven't turned it far enough to unlock the door of opportun
ity; or perhaps the lock needs oiling with more perseverenoe and 
enthusiasm. Besides, we have not been definite enough as to' the 
financial support to be allowed our field secretaries. They will glad
ly give of their time and strength to the cause free gratis, but if' they 

, are to do the work expected of them; if they are to visit the societies 
in their respective associations at least once a year, strengthening and 
encouraging them by precept and example; bringing to them new plans 
of work, some provision'. must be made towards paying their travel
ing expenses. It was left to the Petmanent Committee at the last 
Conference to decide upon the amount to be allowd for this purpose, 
from the funds placed in our keeping by the young people, but we 
could arrive at no definite agreement, Young people, we want you to 
share the responsibility with us; to aid us in deciding upon a definite 
sum. The money is yours, It is for you to say what part of it, if 
any, you wish to devote to this work. 

The two things for which we must strive in Ch~istian Endeavor, 
are activity and spirituality. Wherever we find these two character
istics, ,we have a society which is a blessing to the church and to the , 
commlll;tity,' for they denote true 'Christi~n service. If the society is 
to accomplish the ri!{ht purpose, the workers 'must always labor "as 
unto the Lord.~' It is to our officers and ,committees that we look for 
lelldership in the inspiratio~ and ;dvancenient of our spciety' work .. 
Then we must 'have prayerful, spiritual young people to fiit'· th~se . , 

REPORT OF TREASURER 9F YOUNG PEOPLES~ PERMA
NENT COMMITTEE. 

J. D. CLARKE, 
In account with 

/ YOUNG PEOPLE's PERMANENT COM~HTTEE. 
From August I, 1903, to July 31, 1904, 

DR. 
To balance on hand ......................... '.' ~.. $~OI 25 
Receipts fr01l1 societies as fl'lHows: 
Alfred ...... , .... , ...... ,,: ......... ,., .. : ... ,., ... . 
Adams Centre , .. , ... , . , .. , .......... , .. '.' , .. ' .. .. 
Albion ... , ......... ,." ..• ,., ....... , ........... , .. 
Brookfield ." .... , .. " ..... , ......... ~ ; . , ... , .' .. . 
Boulder (Juniors) .. , ............ ' ....... ., . " : ..... . 
Dodge Centre ~., .... , ....... "" .... " .. , ....... . 
Gentry ............... " ... ' ........... ; , : . : . , , , . , .' . 
Little Genesee ....... , ............ , ..... , , • , . , .. ; . 
Leonardsville, , ....... , ~ .. , . '.' .... ,-, ..... , . , , ... ,., 
Milton .. , ........... " ... "., ...... :;' .. , ......... . 
Milton (Intermediate). ,., ..... ,.,., :', .....•. , . , ; ; . 
Milton (Juniors) . '"" .... ' ....... " '" .......... ,. 
Milton Junction ... , .. , .. ,', ...... , .. " ..... " .... . 
North Loup .,., .. : .... ' ....... , ..... ,., ,', ". , .. : ... . 
Nortonville .. '." ...... , ...... , . , , .... : '.' .... ',' '.' ,~. 
Plainfield ............ , . , , , ... , . : .... .-...... , , .... , .. 
Pawcatuck,. "." ....... , '. ,.' .. : ............. ,' .'., ... -
Shiloh ., .. , ..... , ... , .. , , ............... , ........ . 
Salem (Juniors) ........... : ........ < ............ . 
F' " Irst Verona ................. ,: .. " .. ,; .... , .... . 
Welton , ............. , , .. , , ........... , ...... , ... , . 
West Edmeston ..... ,',., ........ : ...... , .... ; .. , 
Walworth ., ... , .. , , ...... , .. , , , , . , .... , ... , . , . , . 
Cleona M. RamsdeH, Red Lake Falls, Minn. ., ..... 

CR. 

$5125 
45 QQ, 
31 00' 
20 do 
. 1·'00 
~5 00. 
10 00 
5300 
10 25 
6772 

I 00 
200 

2500' 
6000 
3500 

100 00 
. 8,5 00 
1000 

I ,00 
10 00 
1000 
1000 
2500 

, I 00-$889 47 

Geo. H. Utter, Treasurer Missionary Society: 
Dr. Palmborll ... , .. , ......... , .. ,.,.,., .. ".. $225 00 
Boys' School in China ....... , ... , ..... ".... 25 00 
Evangelistic .... ,,, ............... :.,,........ 25 00 
Home Missions ....... ".,., ........... ,..... 25 00 
Foreign Missions , ................ , ....... ,.. 25 00 

. General Furid .............. , .,' . +: .... , ,,'.. . . 7500-$400 00 
F, J. Hubbard, Treasurer Tract SOciety";'· .......... , ...•.. , . 325 00 
Publishing House, John Hiscox, Mgr., Plainfield ... ".".... 3 00 
W. K. Davis, printing ... "." ... , ....... ",., ... ,., ... "., 8 20 
Mrs. H. M. Maxson, Junior Superintendent . ' .... , .... , , . . 3 06 

Total Expenditures , ....... " ....... ,,, .............. $739 26 
Balance on hand, July 31, 1904 . ' ... ; ...... '. . .. .. . .... . '141 21 

$886 47-
and accounts and' ,found cor-' 

" L, A. PLATTS. 
Examined and compared with books 

,'r,~ct., ,1 

MILTON; WIS" Aug, 20, ~9D4. 
I ;," •• > ~ .. J' 

.. ; 
! I 

, It '!;'~: <.,-,-. ;~ ,".' \ " ,,-, ,,1 '.', ,,' ., 

,::R:t;:P,9R1 :()F :SUPER._INTENDENT'OF.j(JNIQR WORK. 
.. ' ",' .>t,.';", 1..,,~.;-1,', ,', • - 1 •. ;,~ I . '. '. '\ • 

•. "" 'Y~jle_, W.e< have: 'P?st.~r,tl~n~ ~.~p?ri: "Qf progress, to ~ake i~ the 
. ' Iln~ of:I.l''1~~%I~~~~· t~l1S year~ there has been much faJIthful work done. 

that stahds fo~ grea,t li:0~d. in _ the future. We number 39 societies 
this year,. ,~gai!lst 34 last year, Three new societies have been organiz
ed, one Junior society at Hartsville, N. Y., one at Brookfield, N. Y.; 

" -and anln;ter~epia.te" society at· Milton, \Vis, Two other societies, of 
which we" have had.' no prev'ious record, have' been strength'ened and 
given new life, so that· t4ey have. resumed work with new vigor and 

"in so~e cases 'are really' the greatest work of the church, while others 
are r.epprte~ as in good working condition. 

., . There i .... !· 34 Junior and 5 Intermediate societies, with a' meml*r-
ship of' 779 J It'niors and lIO Intermediates, making a total of 889 
against 836 last yellr, a gain of 53, The 'greatest increase has been in 
the North-Western. ,Association. Seventy-nine have graduated from 
the Junior societies this year into the Intermediate or Senior society, 
carrying with them into their new work a training and zeal that prom
ises good results in the work of the men and women of the future. 

There' has been raised $243.68 by tht;-"societies during the year, and 
. the ways in which the money has been -ttsed denote the varied lines of 
'interest and the Illany obj ects that have been helped by those boys and 
girls. Many societies have bought their own supplies and met all 
their running expenses. Two societies have contributed towards pay-

.. , ing for their organ. Others have paid expenses of delegates to cone 
ventions, pun:hased singin!l' {.'hooks and ~ibrary books, contributed to 
local ·and st,ate endeavor work, helped reheve local poor, given to tem- . 
peri1l1ce work, "fresh-a'ir camps," made gifts to -the pastor, to the Boys' 

helping in these ways, our boys and girls are becoming; not only inter
ested in these objects; but are becoming accustomed to giving, which 

'.' is' one of -the most importa,nt lessons they .can learn. 
The s~lm of $104.68 has been given for' what is called strictly mis

sionarY', work, but almost everything mentioned in the above list 
I 

shows' a missionary spirit and might well come under that' head. There. 
a.r~ 17~ cilt1rch nlembers iri the soCieties, 43 ha~ing united)n the past 
year. . " • 

, ., The first society,,' so far 'as we kriow (many 'of the society records 
haye beell losti, is that 'at No'rth'Lotip, Neb., organized in 189[, This 
is noYf one ,of our strongest soCieties;' and .:;noWs that a Junior society 
can Fve'. and grow and hecome a power in itself as well as a power 
fo~g()od, in t,he church and community, ~ 

Th'e. \vc;>rk has been conducted through the usual committees-,pray" 
er-meeting,' lookout, flower, missionary, temperance, social, scrap-book, 
finance, book, sunshine,- Sabbath-School and birthday .. These titles 
may: n,ot mean much i!l the mer~ naming, but they stand fo~ ~u~shine' 

'lscatte'red 'in dar~;;places, personal thought 'for others, se~ds' of _ tem
perance ana' Sabbath: truth' sown' and ,other ,lines of work equally, illlPort-

. 'atlt, 'accomplished. " . :, " ' 
The number of cor:p.,mittees, vary in different societies and accord

ing to' individual needs. i~ some sodetie& ,ther~ are~e'ven committees, . 
while in 'oth~rs there' are no regular conunittees, but the work is doile 

_ by the society as· a committee of the whole: -Money for tlie work has' 
, '. ,b~~n;taised' by means' of regular contI-ibutic;>ns, teas; the sale of various 
"':'artic1es of merchandise; and in, other ways that have, added to the gen-

eral. fund. . 
Personal w~rds frot;ri the superintenden:t~ tell of other work: One 

says, '~Our soc'iety is in better working order' than ever before." .. .An
other 'says, '''Our' society is' strong in' a . spiritual', way. Many ··attend 
tHe 'church' prayer-meeting and take an active ,part." What better 

" testimonY"can we ,hope for than that? One 'brave worker says, '.'We 
" 'are ,not, completely ,organized, but we keep together." Keeping to

gether and the work that fbHows, is' a long ,:step towards success. 
. ",' . Nearly all of our societies have sent picture cards for· use in the 

scho~ls ih ·t41n~:·and' a.'few'have ma<te 'contrib~tions towards the post
age; Several of the' societies have 'written for' the Junior Department 
or the Sabbath Visitor, and all enjoy the letters that appear there, 

A few ·societies have made contributions to the Tract Society. More 
, ought t.o. ,do so, The Tract Society is the channel for disseminating the 
beliefs and practices of our people and should receive the same sup
port .as ,the Missionary Society. The contribution in itself might not 
mean much in money value, but the broad training to recognize all the 
"needs of the denomination will be a great help in the future in the line' 
of denominational support. 

Good work has been done by our evangelists and miSSIOnaries in 
organizing and strengthening societies in the churches where they have 
labored. There are few of our churches too small to have a Junior 
society and when all come to realize that. a sl;l'.ong Junior society is an 
evidence of a strong church and that strong churches as weJi as weak 
ones are aided by these enthusiastic workers, then we wilt' more rapid
ly increase in numbers and increase also in power for work at the same 
ti~.· • 

." 

I. 

Respectfully i submitted, 
:M:!{s. HENRY M. MAXSON, 

Delwminational, Superintendent. 

c , 
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How Do, You. Stand With this Office? 
" . . ~," '," Dont Walt: fat a Bin~ PAY NOW. 

. "'. . SYSTEMATIC ijEN,l!fYOk:t;:N(;E, " 
Seventh-day Baptist General ConEerence~"'" .. -

Your Committee of Systematic Benevolence has held several' ses" 
sions and 'discussed the ways and means for, this object from several 

. positions. To obtain data for consideration· and conclusions; we have 
sent olle and in many inst:inces several letters of inquiry to each 
church. A reply has been received from one letter in every six, re
sulting in your committee approving and recommending a card and 
envelope system, which is ~ndorsed by the various' Societies. 

We urge' the ad?ption of the card i~ all churches. The pastdr. 
of each church· is naturally the one to take the lead in the introduction 
of the new system. . 

The church treasur'er, together with any others who are engaged, 
in the raising of church funds, headed by the pastor, would form a 
committee to carry out this plan, , ._ 

It is best to furnish a card to every I~ember of the church and 
society and insist on its being returned to the church treasurer with ~ 

'some sort of a reply, whether an offering is made or not, .~nd the' 
same put on record with the treasurer . 

. It is thought- advisable that heads of families who are accustomed 
to give for the entire fainily should divide the'ir . sllpscription and 
apportion it- out among the members of their families for the purpose 
of inculcating the habit of regular giving . 

It. seems 'best at this time to refrain from 1I1uch solicitation for 
larger' gifts, but to concentrate our efforts on the establishment of the 
system and the adoption of the cards . 

Th~ card is intended to super'cede the usual annual subscription 

increase in funds given for denominational purposes will surely follow 
a compl~~e canvass without much', solicitation. ~ ." 

It seems prudent to have subscriptions made upon a per week 
basis, regardless of when the payments are made. 

. (Sample copies of the, card' will be sent to any address upon 
request,) 

The efficiency. of this system depends upon its universal adoption 
by. every church in the denomination. 

We urge every pastor to confer with his lieutenants and to put 
the system in operation at once. 

i.. ,supply of cards will be furnished by the secretary to each 
~hurch withopt charge, Subscriptions' which have already been made 
for the present year can readlIy be' transferred to the cards, 

The ,board asks for a full discussion of its· work at this Con
,ference, in order that its work for the coming year may be clearly 

. defined, 

" , 

f ,." 

G. W. POST, President. 

CHOSEN OF GOD. 
EPH, 1:'4. 

ELIZABETH: '0. CARPENTER. 
When Earth in' shapeless chaos swung, 
ETe morning st,ars' their anthem sung, 
When o'er the deep the darknes's hung, 
And time and space and worlds were not, 
When God Triune the vigil kept 
Ere' human being was begot, 
Within . Jehovah's heart their crept 
The loneliness of Majesty: 
Ori111iscient-God-yet o'er Him swept 
The cry of all huma\lity . 

, He spake, The lig1lt from darJo1e;s came, 
The Heaven, the Earth, 'the Sea' t~ok fram~,~ 
Soon Life sprang forth to meet His aiin; 
And then, Creation's crowning part, 

.. To· sound the depths of Parenthood 
And satisfy His Father-heart, 
A son in His own ,image stood, 

, Angelic praise and honor worth. 
, God saw thaLall was true and good 
Anll gave dominion o'er the earth. 

But man, denied no perfect gift, 
Betrayed the trust and sought to rift 
'The veil God bade him not to lift. 
From child of God to Satan's slave 
He fell and vacant was his place. 
The Father yearned in' love to save 
Tire race, and marvel of His grace, 
To men in trespass dead, through faith, 
He gave redemption from all trace 
Of sin and guilt, as Scripture saith. 

To Calvary's Cross Christ's feet were led, 
He suffered in the sinner's stead, 

, For us His priceless blood was shed 
That we Jehovah's sons might be. 
God's gracious plan-how sw~et the thought 
That His by, his own choice are we, 
Before the world's foundations, sought 
And precious always ,in His sight, 
With: H,eaven's rarest treasure 'bought 

" And.;.:guarded .by. the Spirit's ,might. 
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Sabbath School.· 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

Oct .. I. 
Oct. 8. 
Oct. 15. 
Oct. 22. 
Oct. 29. 
Nov. 5. 
Nov. 12. 
Nov. 19. 
Nov. 26. 
Dec. 3. 

Dec~ 10. 
Dec. '7." 
Dec. 24. 

.INTER.NATIONAL LESSONS, 1904 •. 
FOURTH QUARTER. , 

Elisha Succeeds Elijah· ...... 2 Kings 2: 12·22 
T1!e Widow's Oil Increased ... 2 Kings 4: 1;7 
El!sha and the Shunamite .. 2 Kings 4: 25'37 
EI!sha and Naaman .......... 2 Kings 5: 1'14 
Ehsha at Dothan ........... 2 Kings 6: 8'23 

toash the ~oy Kjng .......... .2 Kings II: 1-16 
oa.sh,Repalrs the Temple .. 2 Kings 12: 4-1 . 
salah s Message to J ... .dah ... 15a. I: 1-9 16-20 

World's Temperance Lesson .•.. Isa. 28' 1-13· 
Hezekiah Reopens the Temple. . 

. . ' . 2 ehron. 29: 18-31 
Cap!,v,ty of the Tell Tribes .2 Kings '7: 6",8 
ReVIew. 
The Prince of Peace ............ 18a. 9: "7 

LESSON Ir.-THE WIDOW'S OIL Uif-' 
CREASED. 

LESSON TEXT:-2 Kings 4: 1"7. 

For' Sabbath~day, Od .. 8, 1904. 

. ~weJl In the land, and verily 
fed."-Psa. 37: 3· 

, 
INTRODUCTION:. 

The chapter between pur lesson of last week 
and this tells of the wonderful way in w\1ich the 
prophet Elisha aided the allied kings of Israel, 
Judah :I.nd Edom in their expedition against the 
king of Moab who had rebelled from his vassal
age to Israel. We note that Elisha was like 
Elijah a prophet well-known and respected "be~ 
fore kings. He was also a plain prophet of the 
people, and much that he did was in private life 
far removed from the camps of armies and the 
courts of kings. We have rnany stories of the 
miracles that Elisha wrought, illustra'ting his 
kindliness and the beneficence of the God whom 
he served. 

It is to be noted that the narrative of the early 
portion of the second book of Kings is not so 
lIluch a collection of historical incidents in regard 
to Northern or Southern kings of Israel as a 
group of stories about Elisha. 

Many of the doihg~ ·'Q'f Elisha have a ~ounter
part in the deeds of Elijah. For example, the 
incident of our present lesson reminds us of 
the jar of oil which belonged to the wid~w of 
Zarephath, and which did not fail throl;gh the 
long months of famine while Elijah was a guest 
in her' house. 

TIME.-There is no. definite mark of time. 
Elisha's prophetic activity continued for forty or 
fifty years from about the year 8SD B. C. 

PLACE.-This also is indeli.n.ite ... 'VI' e can guess 
that it was somewhere in Northern Isra~1. 

PERSON s.-Elisha, the pr~phet; . the poor 
widow and her two ·sons. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Need of the. Poor Widow. v. I, 2. 
2. The Instruction of' the Prophet. . v. 3, 4. 
3. The Miracle of Bounty. V, 5-7 .. 

NOTES. 
I. A certain woman 'of the wives of the 

. . prophets. We are to infer that the schools of 
the prophets· were not like the modern monastic 
orders--eompanies of men who for the sake of 
the religious life had renounced the right of 
marriage. It is very probable that the young mcn 
did not continue in the schools of the prophets 
for life, but were from time to time returning 
to their families and. friends. U"to Elisha. 
Elisha is evidently recognized as the chief of 
all the prophets of Israel, and the one to whom 
it is' most appropriate to make a petition for 
relief. Thy servant my husband. She calls her 
husband "thy servant" out of deference to Elisha, 
not that he really was the one who served Elisha. 
He may not have even been acquainted with the 
prophet. Josephus and the Jewish writers say 
that this woman's husband was Obadiah, and 
that he !tad used up his property in the care 'of 
the persecuted prophets. , This is, however, ex
tremely improbable. Thy servo"" ditl fear 
I ellOtlQh. This fact she mentions probably in 

order thaL the . pr~phet· may infer . .. 
worthy of ald. Perhaps she woulil have Elisha 
understand that her husband did not die in debt 
because' of a reckless sinful life. The creditor' 
is COllie, etc. That the creditor had. the right 
under the Mosaic law to sell the' debtor and his 
children in order to cancel .his debt is tQ: be in
ferred from Lev. 25: 39-41. Compare Matt. 
18: 26. We are to notice, however, that they 
were not to be sold into absolute slavery, 
must be released at the year of jubilee: The 
holder of such bond servants had a right to their 
labor rather than absolute possessIon' of their 
'. They were like hired" servants whose 
wages had been paid for a number of years in 
advance. It is "ery likely, however, that' the 
condition of those sold for debt was often much 
worse than this theory would suggest. At best 
it would be a great misfortune for the children 
themselves to' be sold for debt, to say nothing of 
the·fact that the 'mother would be left destitute. 
M~' fWo children. In ve~se' 5 we are told that 
they were sons. We may guess that thcy were 
grown lads, hut the mother naturally speaks 
them as children. To' be bondmen: Or, slaves. 

Wltqt shall I do for thee? A possible way 

widow that· he might' forego' the right to sell 
her sons as-slaves; What hast thou in the house? 
This question'suggests that as we seek for aid 
we should consider wl1<it our own resources ate 
and make the most of them. It also suggests 
the econom;y- 9f the' miraculous: . the aid given 
to this poor 'widow was "not altogether independJ 

ent of her own resources. The widow' of Zare
phath was 'sustailied by means of the increase of 
the oil and meal that she had; the five thousand· 
were fed from the five loa'{cs and two fishcs. We 
are to note that the resource of this widow was 
most scanty. A pot of oil. The first of the two 
Hebrew words is tatiler peculiar and docs not 
occur elsewhere in the Bible. It is not improb
able that we should translate "oil for anointing," 
and that we should infer that she did not have 
any oil suitable to use with food, but rather a' 
St:rul1l supply that might be used for anointing· 
the body after a bath. 

";111,, . ,,P(Ji;thy, 4e"~.: jI~; wl,lHriven . ·'Iive 
t /Iou. The e~tent of. the miracle . that there was 

. '.' thin enot!gh to pay 'iHe this poor widow had the 
IPeanS to .support her' self ands6lis sOmetime-prob~bly until the 
SOilSWeTe old' enough to'sut>port their inother~ . 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Minutes of. the. Sessions at 

·Nortonville .. 
SECOND-DAY-EVENING. 

At 7.30 o'!-=lock a praise service was conducted by Rev. 

Eli F. Loofboro and Prof. A. E. Whitford. 
Prayers were otferedby Revs. r . .L. Cottrell and O. U. 

Whitford. ' 
Anthem by the choir. . ' . 

. ' Rev. L. C. Randolph read Eph. 3, arid then' conducted a 
farewell testimony' ineeting, in' which many took part, ex-. 
pressing .their gratitude for the blessings receive<;l.at this Con-

111 the co~ing days. 
The service closed with singing. 
The report of the Committee on Credentials 

'. .... 1 ~ 

the Secretary, and was ad0Pcted as follows: 
• 

was read by" 

To the. Seventh-dilY Baptist Genliral Conference: 
Your Committee on Credentials would' report that they have en

deavored to secure a full list of the delegates in attendance at this 
G.eneral Conference, 1!nd .that this lis"t represents .thirty-five 'churches, 
with a representative delegation of two hundred and sixteen. 

Respectfully sbbmitted, 
WM~ L. BURDICK, 
W. C. HUB)3ARD, 
B. 1. JEFFREY, 

" C; o1lllllittec. 

The needed. r:ev:ision of the Rules of Order was referred 

to the Executive Committee, with power. 
The minutes were referred to the Executive Committee 

for correaici~s· and' publication. 
The following resolution, presented by ·Rev. I. L. Cottrell, 

was adopted: . . . ! I . 

WHEREAS; . A large number of the Seventh-day Baptist 

3. Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of qll thy 
".eig~lbors. She was to make extensive prepara
tion for the miracle. As she was poor she did 
·not have very many empty vessels of her own. 
Borrow not a few. The prophet was a,fr;dd that 
she would. not bDrrow enough, and so is very 
explicit in his exhortation that she borrow 
great many. As she made these prepal'ations. 
her faith would be strengthened. . . 

ministers and laymen believe in the general principle of tithing, 
and practice it; and, since great pr.omises· from God are con

d\tionedon tithes '~nct offerings; therefore, 
Resolved, That this Conference commends to all our peo-

4. And shut the door UpOl1 thee and u/>on thy pIe the practice of tithing; and requests.our~ pastors to en
'SOIlS. The door was to be locked in order that courage, by every proper means, its adoption by· the people. 
there might. be nO' interruption: from .without. Song, "Onward and Upward," by all male quartet singers 
Strangers were. not even to be allowecl as ·sulec··1 ." . .'.. . . , 
'tators,' f(>r the pouring out of the oil was no' present.. .... . ' ." " . 
ordinary act,. but the special interference %Jf ... AdJourn~ent was,th~n. taken in a,ccbrdance with previous 
Jeho~ah on bellalfof this destitute family. action, after benediction by Re\i~ A. H. L~wis. . 
pour out, etc. We' are evidently to imagine a G a 'W no' '"',,, p' 'd't E RGE ..• ' r ""', ·.reSt en . 
continuous pouring,' and the vessels' r~moved EAR'L P.SAUNDERS, Recordi1fg Secretary: 
and set away as soon as full. '. ." WAYLAND p. '}VILCqX, Ass'i Recording 'secretary. 

s .. So' she wClit' fro 111 him, etc. She followed' 
directions implicitly, and had an:' i~mediate're
ward worthy of her faith. Corhpare the con
duct of N aaman in following the directions given 
him by the prophet. 

6. Whcn thc vessels were full, ctc. We may 
guess that one boy was carrying away the ves
sels that were filled and the other was bringing 
the empty ones, As the last one was being filled 
she called for another, but the boy could not 
fetch another as there was none. And the oil 
stayed. That is', ceased flowing.!' Here ii seen 
another example of the economy of the miracu
lous. Why should it· not have continued to 'f1ow 
and have covered the floor of the house? God 
gives for use and not for waste. ' 

7. Then she came and told tile lIIan of God. 
Since the oil was giveIi' her thus directly from 
God, she hesitated to make any use of' it . until 
she had the direction of the prophet. .The 
"man of God" is ofte~ used in refer~nce 
Elisha, and sometimes of othe(proph'ets. Go, 

.. .. " . , 

WHY.COUNTERFEI'tED. 

. Did you ever see a counterfeit ten dollar bill?· 
Yes. 
Why was it counterfeited? 
J?ecause it was worth counterfeiting. 
Was the t~n dollar bill to blame? 

No. 
Oid you ever see a scrap of brown paper counterfeited? 

No. 
Why not? 
Because it is not worth counterfeiting. , 
Did you ever see a counterfeit Christian? 

Yes, lots of them. 
Why wa$ he cour'Iterfeited? " 
Because he was worth counterfeiting.' 
Was .. he to blame for .being counterfeited? 
No. . 

ice fdrthisgovernment; We: would think Mr 
Peary .would be reminded by the loss of his toe~ 

,that. wanner climate' was more 'preferable .. 
I Were we inclined to visit high northernlati-

I
, tudes and wished advice we· would seek to ob
. tain it. from Mrs. Peary, thinking' as we do, that 
hers would be for us the most' valuable. , 

lived to see her children a!1d grandchililren: all serving 
the· Lord. : Her last days were' truly a ·benediction to 
those who kne~ her~ from the radiancy of 'ner"Chris-

. tian .e~perience; and her death·bed was triumphill1t. 
Reta1l1111g her faculties to the -last, as she had wished 
~he. bore' an inspiring testimony to all. Loving ~in~ 
Istnesare over now and she has gone to join the blood- i· 
washed throng. The 'funeral was from the home of he'~:';'l' 
. daughter, Mrs. Eugene D. Greelle, and was largely at- I 

; Just to be good, to keep life pure from degrad- tended. . s~ S. l'. .1. 

l~g elements, to make it constantly helpful in 
httle ways to those who are touched by it, to 
keep 0ll:e's spirit· always sweet and avoid· all 
I11a~ner of petty anger and irritability-that is 
an Idea as noble as it is difficult.-Edward How-_KIMG 

POWDER 
. _. . AbsolutelY ,Ii •• 

lIAS .0 SUBSTITII7E 

'." . The Retitnt of the Frithjof. 
It will be remembered that Mr. William Zieg-

ard Griggs~' . 

W. e do not learn to know men' through their 
c0111mg to us: To find out what sort of persons 
theY,are we must go to them.-Goethe. . . ,-

MARRIAGES. 

DEATHS. 
.ler of Ne'Y, york, .smne five years ago fitted out 
an expedition to go and find the "North Pole" 
ane! placed. in cQinhlani:l a gentleman from Ca~
ada. 

This expedition, so far as the pole was con-.· DAV~,s.-Emily . V. Davi~, daughter of. William F. and 
. d . . . Rachel Hughs DaVIS, was born 111 Dodridge Co) 
cerne , turned· out to be a complete faIlure, and W. Va. Aug. 7 1826 and d' d S 't 7 ., f . I . ."" ' . ' , Ie ep . I , 190'4· 
~ 'nop~rtt,c~ ar. value m a geographIcal or scien- She was the seventh child in 'a family of twelve chil-
tIfic pomt. of 'VIeW. dren. At fifteen years of age she was left without a 

Mr .. Ziegler, nothing daunted, at once fitted ~other, and the care of a large family of brothers and 
out anothe'r expedition even more extensive than ~:ers, the youngest of whom was four years of age. 
d f d" ':'." len seventeen years of age she had a' remarkable 

Ie· armel',. ~n sent It 111' search for the pole: conversion in a meeting at Salem conducted by Elder 
That ex~ed~tlOn, now' over two years away, is Peter Davis, and. by him was baptized and received into 
somewhere m the frozen regions of the north at membership in ,~he Salem Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
the present; and will have to .remain for at least She was, mamed,to Elder Ja~es B. Davis Feb. 9, 
anoth.er -winter. . . I8S4, and went ,with him to Ohio, where she became a 

A f' .... 'h' . . .. member of the Jackson Centre Church In 1857 she 
. n IClpatll~~ .. t e ~anger of delay and nee.d for with her fatpily returned to' Salem, and 'took her ~em

relief at a crItIcal tIme Mr. Ziegler arrangeq. to bership in the Salem Church again. About the c10s 
send this year a. relief ship to FransJosef Lano., of the Civil ~ar she went to Middle Island and becam: 
so that the Arctic ship AInerica' may' find there . a member of .that church at its reorganization .. Here 
relief,j£ needed. . .' she labored WIth her husband for the strengthening of 
A'd' 1 h fi d ' .. . the.·church and the kingdom of God among men. In 

ccor mg y'. ,e . tte out the FnthJof and 1889 she returned to Salem and again identified herself 
sent h~r forth m.due time, but.it seems that'she with the church of.her.youth, where she remained loyal 
has faIled to. reach her point ,0f;destinationa:l;1d to. th~ church ~nd its interests till called Sept. I7 to 
has returned, having reached Tromsoe; Norway,. the Church Triumphant at the ripe old age of 78 years, 
on the 18th inst .~.., I month and IO days. Never strong, she has known 

Mr 'Ch ni' . M Z;· I ' . . .' . much. of suffering. Possessed of a cheerful and hope-
: a p, r. leg. ers~ecr.etary, who was ftil disposition, she has been able tq give good cheer to 

sent 10 charge of the. re!l~f SlllP, reports that the.!1!any. In these latt~r years she'ha'sdelighted to medi
very pest that the shIp could be made. to do was . tate ~po~ the things' of heaven. Christ .and the things 
to reach seventy-nine degrees and ten seconds of HIS k1l1gdom seemed to be first in her thOught and 
north, when they met such conditions of ice ~nd heart. !fer deat~ came. like the: peaceful going to sleep 
tem ~rature hi h ,. . . " of a. chIld, so qt1letly dId thehfe go .out no .one could 

. P w c were perfectly 111sur111ount- say .Just when the breath stopped . Bt . 'I' '. . " ... bl 'd h f . .. . . . ma serVIces were 
a e, an eavy reeztng WIth w111ter at hand, had from the c.hurch late On the afternoon of Sept 
compelled them to abandon further efforts and 18, conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. Adelbert Witter; 
return home. who preached from Phil. I: 21. Her lifeless' body was 

Here now' is a ship's crew that may be in peril- laid to rest beside the husband who had gone on be-
. . fore two years ago last July 

ous CIrcumstances, and . no relief can possibly LANGWORTHY.-At Adams C~ntre' N . Y S tEo A. W. 
reach th m' b £ th . ' . ., ep. 14, 1904, 

e. e or~ ana ~r ~ear, no use for ~.hem Mrs. Margaret Greene Langworthy, aged 90 years, 
to watch the hOrizon .t111nkmg to catch a gleam 5 months, and 4 days. 
from a rocket or a dark line on the skv caused Mrs. Langworthy, the daughter of Caleb and Sus-
by the smoke from a steamship. . - . anna Willian:s Greene, was born April 10, 1814: in 
WI' hI" . Verona, OneIda County, N. Y. She was converted 

. e a( nllr~ t e p an of Mr .. Peary, VIZ., to de- i early in life and united with the' First Se~enth-day 
POSIt the rehef ~e.fore starting for the pole, and i Baptist Church of Verona. She was married, October 
~hen take a plenty with us to use on the way go- I 14, 1844,. to Morris Langworthy, to whom were given 
II1g and returning; . . . three ,children, JeromeM., who died when fourteen 

. What is there in that inhospitable . b _ y:ears of age, Caleb S., and Emagene, now Mrs. Eu-
. . . ".' . regIOn e gene D. Greene. These all were born in Verona. Also 

yond ,whe.re. hfnIamty ca.n. hve that causes such.. John Langworthy, of Adams Centre, N. Y., is an adopt
great anxIetIes' and expe!1dltures? Mr~ Peary ig ed son. In 1867' the family moved to Adams Centre 

Special Notices. 
. THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap

tISt Churches of Minnesota will convene with the 
chll,rch at New Auburn, on sixth-day, Oct. 14, 1904, at, 
2 .0 clock, P. M .. Rev. G. W. Lewis of Dodge Centre 
WIll preach the introductory discourse, with Eld. H. D. 

. Clarke as alternate. There will be essayists from New 
Aubl~rn ~nd f~~m Dodge Centre, and a. grand good 
meet1l1g IS antICIpated. 

D. T. ROUNSE~ILLE, Cor. Sec .. 

N'" THE Seventh:day Baptist Church of H ornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church cor. 
West Genesee Str~et' and Preston Avenue.Prea~hing 
?L ?~39 ... :e._.~.,_ Sa.b~ath"scIlQol. ~t -3.30.-P.rayer,~I11~eting .. 
the prece4mg evelllng; An invitation is extended" to 
a~1 and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in·the 
cIty over the Sabbath, to com~ in and worship with us .. 
.8Eir SEVEN:TIi-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the se~ol1d floor of the Lynch building, ·No. 1,20 
South Sa1111a street. All are cordially invited. 

Jltir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y .• meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home, of Dr. 

"S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class. alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the cIty. All are cordially invited. 

IIEir SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at 
the residen~e of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe 
~ venue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
City, are cordially invited to these ser,!ices. . 

IIEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph'. street between State strect and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers. are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX~ Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

IIEir T.HE. Seventh-day Baptist . Church of New York ' 
City, holds serviCes at th~' Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South.and Thompson Street .. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10'-45 .1\. M. Preaching ser
vice at .II.30 'A. M: .A cordial weicome is extender! to 
all vis·itors. ELI ·FoRsnlYE LoOFBORO, Pastor, 

. zOO W.s4th Street. 
• I 

WANTED. 

Rhode Island market gardener wants a Seventh-day 
Baptist student or recent graduate of anagiicultural 
college, as assistant for 1905; for summe'r or p~rmanent 
position. Address A, RECDRDER Office.' ' . 

FOR SALE. 

A 160-acre farm. Good imprDYements,' IV. miles 
from West Hallock Church. For further particulars 
inquire of the undersigned" .. 

"ACENTS 

MRS. J. G. SPICER, 
Edelstein, III. 

W A·N.T E D ·1· 
........ ; ....... --- .. -------:~-, TO SELL ........•...... - ..... : ........... . 

STR!CTL Y HICH-CRADE FOUNTAIN PEN 
. Good Proposition nxperience Not Necessary' 

·ALL -"AKEa 0,. FOUNTal". AND GOLD PEN. REPA.REb 

Q- OLO GOLD TAKEN"IN .E~CHANQE .. OR PEN_"" 

working hard".full 'of hope, anxious, 'after having where ~r ~n the vidnity of which the subject ofthi~ 
spen~ y~rs .. ofl1ar,dship up the~e~; to be the' fi~st sketch resIded. for the rn:ainder . o~ .herHfe. Her P E RR Y .p E NO 0;,': 
pile In at' the.raising of~th . iI" f .. i •. th e~urch connectIons were wIth the FIrst Verona andM·1 L "-r,:.O N, . W 1.8C. 0"8 .. ' 

'. d , .. ' ., e po e rol11 .out ,e I Adams Centr,e ~ Sey~n~~-d~y Baptist' Chllr(:hes. ' ,She, ,t.,;;~~,;, ... ; .. ~.;;;;;;±;;;±~ .... ;:;" ;' ;;;;;;;~~;;;' ; .•.. :.~ .. _;I: ,;N~ .• ;;;~'. ~. 
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'TAil ~or 'CONTENTS,' 
BDITOB.tALS:-What of, Ourselves; Read. 

j ustment for Service; An Invitation; 
Sunday Law in Pennsylvania; Sun. 
day Closing in Pittsburg; BaptiHt Doc· 
trine; The Future of JudaistJl: Juda. 
ism and Christianity; Law and Love; 
Higher Political Methods; Whence the 
Greatness of Japan; Death of Dr, Lori. 
mer; How to Testa Sermon; Longing 
to Believe; Are MostChristians Over-
worked. . . . . . . '. 6o<)-{i1l 

Summary of News.. . . . . . . " . 611 

,-\nnuaIMeetlng .. ' . . . . . .; .'. . 612 

A Revolutionary War Memorial... .612 

MrSSIONS.-Editorials .. 
Conference Committee. . . ',' 

I 

WOMAN'S IWORK.-The Sower, Poetry; 
Editorial; Women's Meetings at Con. 
ference; Paper; Christnias,Box.' . 615-616 

Re:lt.lutions .. . " . . . . . . . '. . . . 616 

The Word of God, Its Purpose arid Prom· 
ise.. • . . .'.'. . . . . . . 616 

Great Britain Opens Tibet.. . . . . . . 618 

The Pumpkin, Poetry.. . . . . . . .'. 618 

CHIL1'lREN'S PAGE.- Bed' in Summer, 
Poetry: Squirrels; Tales Worth Tell· 
~ng; ,Only a Baby Small, Poetr;y.. . .619 
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ALFRED, UNIVERSITY. 
'. , 

One Hundred Thouaand Dollar 
Centennial Fund., 

, Alfred University was founded in 1836, 
and from the beginning its constant and earn· 
est aim has been to place within the reach 
of the deserving, educhtional advantages of 
th highe type, arid in every part of the 

. cou the may be found many wh01n it 

, / .ClllcalO.lII • , AlfrecI; N. Y~ 

..,..--.,-:-~.~~~~~,o l;"~~=m~~ B' ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY,. '1"" 
ATTORl'fS'V AND COUNSELOR AT LAw. 

Suite 510 and 5"'~' ,Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'41. Chicago, Ill. 

Seventh-day,' Baptist Bureau 
of JJ:mpIoTJll .. ut .. nd OolTttapondeD"" 

President.-C. 13. HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Vicc.President.-W. H. GRt:;ENMAN, Milton 
J tinctfon, Wis. . 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAV[S, 602 West S3d St., 
. Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON, 516 West 

Monroe St., Chicago, lIt. 
ASSOC[ATIONAL SECRETARIES. 

Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, laS North 9th St., New· 

ark, N. J. , 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .... Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. . 
F. R. Saunders, \ Hammond, La. 

ALFR:ED' " ACADEMY. 
Opens Sept. 12, 190:\. 
: ' Preparation for College. 

, TSACHSRS' TRAINING, CI.ASS. 
,Opens Sept. 6, 1904. 
~ S. G. BURDICK, Pril} 

EDUCA· S EVENTIj:·DAY BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOKLIN";N, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
kev. ARTHUR E. MAI!,~ Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Alfred, N. Y. . 
V. A. BAGGS, . Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. . , . 
A. "B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board of 
May, 'August and November, at the call of 
the President. 

Under control of General Conference, Dc
nominational in scope and ·purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

has materi y assisted· to go out into the 
world" to . broader lives of useful and honored 
citi~enship. That it may be of still greater SCt· 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col· 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one 'thousand dollars subscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund, from· any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y.,· or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College Course. 
;Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any ~oney which you may subscribe, 'will in 
conjtfnction with that subscribed by others in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the \.OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM· 
way of assisting some one in your own vicino MITTEE. 
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred Universf(y is urged to send a con.. Rev.· A. C. Davis, President, West Edmeston, 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be Plainfield, N. J. N. Y. ' 
large or small. Mrs. Walter L .. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, u 

Proposed Centennial Eund. . . $100,000 00, AMERICAN, SABBATH TRACT SO· Star~ A: Burdick, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
Amount needed, June I, 1904: •. ~5,8.'l3 50 ' CIETY. L: C. Randolph, Editor Young ·Peoplc's Page, Alfred, N. Y. 

Junior 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 
JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .......................•....• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until. arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of,the publisher. .. 

ADJJR'£SS: 
.. 

An communications, whether on business 
or for _pUblication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. ' 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the ,Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD .. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60' 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •.•..•• 50 

Communications . should be addressed to 
The, Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
, IN BIBLE SCH09L WORK. 

A quarterly, ,containing carefully p,epar.ed 
helps on the International I..essons. {:011' 
ductea by ,The Sabbath, School Board. ' Price 
25 cents a copy pex: year; sey-en cents a 
quarter. -

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

.SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY·· SOCIETY. 

This pUblication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers Iiv· 
ing and departed. 
.. It is designed especially for pastorles. 

churches and isolated Sabbath·keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
yelft'. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y. ' 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAN,D LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price' ....... 75 cent. per year 

, PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland . 
I • 

DE BOODllCHAPPEII (The Me ..... nger) i. an 
able' exponent' of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev· 
enth.day) Baptism, Temperance, etc .. : and is 

o an eXcellent paper to plaee in the hand. of 
, ',Hollandera in this country, to call their at· 
',teDtioa to"~'oimportant (tlCla. 

--, "'-

This term opens Wednesday. 
September 14, 1904. ancl con· 
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, December 6, 1904. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An~ 

cient classical,- modern classical, nnd SCiCll~' 

tific. 
Many elective courses are offered. Spec

ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is tbe pre· 
paratory scbool to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English Course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary bt1siness life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, ·with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Elec
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study I Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boa,-ding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

'or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Register, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund.· 

In '909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twenty yeat·s. 

During the greater part of this period its 
work has been done in one building, For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure. has served its purpose welt, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders; Evel'Y available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is tilled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is , 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to· day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It, is pronosed to lay the corner stonc of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund i. started. It i. to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. , 

It i. earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 

-without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to. this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. ' 

The: ·names of the contributors, w.ill' be 
published from time t<l time in' "Good Tid· 
Ings," the "Salem Express," and· the "SAB· 
BATH REcoaDU/- u .subscriptions ,are received'-
by the ,.cretary' of, the ,college. " , 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

, J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. O~{. TITSWORTH, Vice·Presidellt, Plainfield, 

N .. ~ , 
JOSEPH A. HUBDARD, Tre~s., Plainfield, N.· J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denotni~ational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw .. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
--------w OM,<\N'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. J. B._ Morton, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C Daland, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. , 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Piatts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 66, W. 7th St., Plainfield, N.' J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, I\irs. Anna 

Randolph. Plainficld, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. V·a. 
Secretary, ·Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv. Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, ·South·Western Association, ¥rs •. 

G.' H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary:, North· Western Association, l\.{rs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. ' 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOl. BOARD. 

George ,B. Shaw, President, SII Central' Ave· 
'nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 iT anderbilt ~ 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. " , 

Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185' North 
Ninth St., Newark, N., J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Vice· Presidents, Esle F. Randolph, Great 
Kills, N. Y.; C. C. Chipman, New York: Rev. 
E. F. Loofboro, New York; Stephen Babcock, 
New York; Orestes Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va. 

Regular meetings the third Sl1nday~ in
Sep1'\imber, December and ,March, and the 
first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT .G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
-_._---'----' 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
J . A.RCJtITECT 1 

St. Paul Building, I 220 Broadway; 
'---'- ,--- ------' .. -- ,-- ------

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"The Nortbport," 76 West 10ld Stree.t. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D. 
ISS W. 46th Street Hours: 8·'0 A. M. 

o 1.2; 6.8 op. M. 

O RRA S.ROGERS •. Special Agent; 
. \ {." MUTUAL n·ENE'I~ :£IFE ·INS. Co., 

" oL Newatk. N. ,T." , 
, 137 Broadway.' 0 Tel. 3oj7 Cort. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REY. ARTHUR E. MAIN, ,Dean. 

1 
Westerly, R-. I. 

HE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. . 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
R.' I. 

A. ..... S. BABCOC K, Recording Secretary, 
,Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGE H.· UTTER ... Treasurer. Westerly, 
R. I. , . 

The 'regulars meetings of, the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in' 
January, April, July, and October.o , 

BOARD OF. PULPIT, SYPl.'LY AND 
MINiSTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly" R. I. 
O. U. WIllTFORDJ Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R.' I., ' ' 
FRANK HILL" Recording Secretary. Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 3'1th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastcrn, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor· 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find 'einployment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or· advice upon any church Or persons, 
but give it. when asked. The first three per· 
sons named in 0 the Board will be 'its working 
force, being located near each other~ 

The Associational. Secretaries wilt J(cep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
'gard 'to the pastorless churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIons, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or As· 
sociational Secretanes, will he strictly confi-
dential. -

'Sbilob, N. J. 

SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST 'GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to he held at Shiloh, ,N. J., Aug. 
23'28, 1905· 

DR. GEORGE W. POST( 1987 Washington Boule· 
\ yard, Chicago, I 1., President. 
REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y." Rec. 

Sec. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., 'Milton, Wis., Cor. 

Sec. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y .• Treas· 

·urer. 
Executive Committce.-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field, N. J.; Ira B. Crandall, Westerly) R. I.; 
H. D. Babcock, Leonardsville, N. x.; Esle 
F. Randolph. Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick. Nile, N. Y. 

~'DR. 

Utica, N. Y. 
,---_._- ~~-----,-.-

s. c. MAXSON, 

, I 

, 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 

West Edme8ton" N. Y. 

A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: 

.Oentry. Ark. 
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GOOD-BY. 
"Farewell 1 farewell I" is often heard 

From the lips of those who, part; 
'Tis a, w.hisperedtone-'tis a gentle . word, 

But: it springs not from the heart. 
It ,serve for the lover's closing lay, 

OCTOBER 3~ 1904. '0 
WHOLE No. 3110. 

But :give to me the- lips say 

ideal of two days ago was attained, through per-I to attainment .. One important lesson Christians 
s"istellt effort. T?at.~as the t~iu111ph of theory I need to learn is the cultivation of spiritual ~e
and. dream carned mto action. All. higher sires, longings, hunger. God aids and oguides , 
attamments, com~ by the ·same la)\". He theorizes our endeavors so fully, that when souls really,. 
?est wh? supplemen~s each step by correspond~ want forgiveness,strength, guidance, any good, 

-.- ,- Ang"~ action. . BrQwntng , was __ right. ,--'Makelik and are W,] lUll' ng--to .. Sf~~LJ::lt},'dil:epts; .. atltailtlmlent--,,--.. ,-,,--,,:j 
fair "up t~ your me~ns." Until you' have done I is certain. Many times people wonder that they 

The honest wor'ds, "Good·by!'" 

"Adieu! adieu I" may' greet °the ear, 
1,1 the guise of !=ourtly spee\=h; 

But when we leave the kind and dear, 
'Tis not what the' soul would teach. 

Wh.ene'er we grasp the hands of those 
We would have forever nigh, 

The flame of, friendship: ·bu'rsts and glows 
In the warm, frank 'words, "Good-by." 

The mot/ler, sending forth her child 
To meet with cares and strife, 

Breathes thr<i~gh her tears her doubts 
'For the ioved one's future life, 

No'ocold "adieu," no "farewell' lives' 
Within 'her / choking 'sigh, II 

and fears 

But the deepest sob of anguish 'gives, 
, "God bless thee, boy! Good~by I" 

,e;. 

Go, watch the pale and dying one, 
When tpe glance 0 has --lost its beam ; 

When the brow is cold as ~he marble stone, 
And, the' world a passing dream.; 

Anc;l the .latest pressure of the hand, 
The: look of ,theC1osing eye, 

Yield what the" heart must understand, 
A, long, a ,last good-by. 

ROBERT BROW~ING wrote: 
'~The 'common problem, yours, Make Your 

Place the Best. 
. , 

. mme, every, one s, • _ 
, , Is not to fancy what were .the fair 

in . life, 
Provided it could be;' but, finding first 
What may be, then find how to make it fair 
Up tc)' our means." . 

Too many people add to their failures in life 
by dreaming about what might be, and complain
ing. of what is. The best philosophy, and the 
high~st religious considerations, demand that we 
waste neither time nor strength in dreams or 
futile complaints, Each man must begin with 
life as he finds it. His first and constant duty 
is to make it better whenever and wherever he 
touches it, arid wherever it impinges on' him. 
Theories concerning what ought to be, and pic

,hIres of what might be, are valuable if they in
cite ~o' action, and valueless if they do not. There 
is countless ;value in: ideals that· lead to eHort. 
Two days ago we sa~ a group of boys trying in 

va.iQto, sen~u~ a. kite. ~ither the wind was' ~n- . 
faJt.or theIr sktll- was )nadequate. Yesterday ... 
that. same kite,was floating like, a live bird hun
dreds ofAeet. oabove the earth. 'From where we 

s~t, ~eith~r bays n~r .c~rd:w~revisible •.. buJtJ1e 
" ' 

t~atyou have no. fight to, complain of ?t~ers, ' themselves, and their friends, are, so slow to do 
much less of Provldeqce. The wod? is a better that which is right. Th~~ primal diffk:uity is th~ 
one ~han you. co~ld have made, With al! your absence of actual desire for higher 'and better 
t.heorte~ for Its Impr?vement;. but. each one living. Too often, we would be glad to have 
can gam good for himself, a~d brmg bette~- the results of right doing, but are unwilling to 
nlent to t~e whole, by becommg a.11 that hiS pay the requisite price. In all cases deep desire, 
best theorIes .propose for others. Too many intense longing, must be developed as the source 
people have lIttle goodness beyond their ideals of action, the motive power which attains. 

for other peopl:.. . He. serve~ God an? men The~e is no more important field for spiritual 
best who embodies hiS highest Ideals m hImself. culture and unfolding, than those deeper desires 

*** which develop in action, obedience and attain

Make Your 
Models 

, ' Permanent. 

MANY of our best aspirations and 
highest purposes are not put into 
perrpanent form by obedient ac
tic)!l, ;:md' fidelity to our convic-

,tions. It is said that the great Italian sculptor, 
'Michael Angelo, once made a beautiful model 
of snow; which stood for a day, and then melt
ed into oblivion. We have looked upon his 
famous ',figure of Moses,. carved from marble~ 
.Tohav~ seen that face once is to hold: forever 
"in merpory a conception of the world's 'greatest 
'Law~giver, which w-ordscannot convey, Asa 
'wor~ ,of art, that "Moses" is immortal, 'a~ the, 
work of. the living ,Moses is. The snow image 
was made in an hour, and it melted' as soon., 
Years were necessary to form the Moses in mar
ble. One, was an evanescent dream, the other is 
a permanent reality. Our dreams, fancies and 
hopes' uncarved by action and. obedient living' 
are 'snow-beautiful, short-lived snow. What 
we mold' into character and :carve into destiny 
endures unto eternal life. Dream? Yes. Create 
beautiful ideals? Yes, by all means yes, but 
create them out of that which is most enduring. 
God seeks permanent beauty. 

Desire and 
Attainment. 

***' 
, CH~IST'S. words abound with ap
peals for earnestness' in seeking 
after good, in desiring higher and 
better things. "Agonize to enter 

in at the narrow gate," embodies his constant ad
vice. In this, as in' all else, Christ had in view 
the primary and essential spring of action. 
Earnest desire, a consciousness of need, a long
ing to attain, go before all adequate efforts to 
secure good. This fact is th~ core of that, Beat
itude, '''Blessed are they, who hurtger and 
thirst after righteousness." Such ,are "filled,"
not'as. a reward of hungering,. but because thirst 
and1tt1nger~n<;ite toe!li.ciellt action" and: he~ce 

ments. 

Sunday and 
Sii1. 

*** 
MANY of those who uphold Sun
day closing at St: Louis, and the 
execution of Sunday laws, in gen-

, eral, start with the assumption that 
,to open the gates 'of the Fair, or to attend to 
"Secular affairs" on Sunday is' sinful, etc. The 
false character of this claim is shown in the fact 

• that Sunday ob~ervance and Sunday .legislation 
have neither origin nor standing in the Bible, 
,nor historic authority outside the State Church. 
'To assume that the openi~g of the Fair is sin-
ful and leads to the sinful desecratioit of Sunday 
in general) is to accept the dogma that the State 
Chu~ch, may determine ,what is si~fulby civil 
law:" Such a Claim out-rivals the ordinary 
Roman Catholic contention, and denies the' fun
damental principles' of Protestantism and of re
ligious liberty. In a late issue of The Outlook, 
Wilbur F. Crafts calls that paper to account in 
the matter of Sunday opening at St. Louis, in 
the following representative, sentence: "The 
whole theory that we can draw people from one 
sin by giving them another, one grade higher, 
would call for a graduated scale starting with the 
opeqing of a Sunday fair to draw' from a beer 
garden, and then by the same logic the beer gar
den should be offered as a substitute for the 
brothel. The remedy for the lawless Sunday 

'openings in St. Louis IS not more Sabbath-
breaking, but law enforcement." 

The Outloob 
Reply. 

*** 
To THIS charge by Mr. Crafts, The 
Outlook. says: "Without attempt
ing to carryon a discussion upon 

,the subject, we should like to cor- ' 
rect the interpretation of our views which this 
letter.of'Dr. Crafts'"gives., We do.not consider 
t,he: o~'1ing: qf the grounds anc;l the art 'g~ll~ries 




